
WE PICKED THIS ONE UP SOMEWHERE: THE HOUSING SITUATION IS NO LAUGHING M ATTER, RUT PEOPLE CONTINUE TO DOUBLE UP.

NO AGREEMENT REACHED ON
Spy-Chiller Faces A-Bomb Conscious Americans With Arrest o f Red Officer
Young Soviet 
Caught Trying 
To Flee U. S.

WASHINGTON, March 27 
— (AP)— A puzzling but spine- 
tingling spy mystery confront
ed A-bomb conscious Ameri
cans today as FBI agents 
snared a young Russian naval 
officer preparing to flee by 
ship from Portland, Ore

On the record, Lt. Nicolai 
Gregorovich Redin 29-year-old 
member of the Soviet purchas
ing commission at Seattle, was , 
arrested last night on espi- \ 
onage charges involving plans* 
and information regarding the I 
U.S.S. Yellowstone, a destroy-1 
er tender assigned to take part 
in the scheduled atomic bomb 
test this summer 

FORMAL CHARGE 
The formal charge was disclosed 

late last night by Assistant FBI 
Agent Julius A. Bernard at Port
land, hours after FBI Chief Edgar 
Hoover had announced tersely in 
Washington that Redin had been 
seized as he was about to board a 
Russian canning vessel for home.

Arraigned before U. S. Commis
sioner Robert A. Leedy, the soviet 
officer, wearing the uniform of his 
rank, was asked whether he under
stood English.
WILL NOT TALK 

Thumping Leedy's desk, Rcdin 
cried "I will not talk, I will not 
talk."

He then demanded to see the soviet 
consul, who was not represented 
at the proceedings.

But Leedy, fixing bail at $25,000, 
ordered the officer to be held in 
Multnomah county jail in default 
of bond until another hearing is set. 
NAVAL ACADEMY GRAD 

Redin. a graduate of the Russian 
Naval academy who came to this 
country four years ago, had been
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No nation may “ take the law in 
Its own hands," Se retarv of State 
James F. Byrnes, standing, told 
opening session of tile I'M ) Se- 
euritv Council at Hunt-r college. 
New York. Left of Byrnes is Trygve

Lie, United Nations Secretary Gen
eral: to his right are Gov. Tho
mas E. Dewey of New York, and 
Br. Quo Tai-Chi, Chinese presi
dent of council.

Walter Reuther Leads Thomas 
In Balloting for U AW  President

Days of Old Pick and Shovel Wheal Exports 
For Digging Ditches Are Over r _ n  Below

T l » e  (I n  v k  n f  1 l u *  ( k i d  tt icL-  t i n r l  c h m e l  I n  d l i r  a r o  n r u  />♦ i e - i  I la? *  w w

Monthly Goa!

Miners' 'Rest' Will 
Affect Steel Industry
Baruch Promises 
To Keep Security 
In Atomic Talks

I WASHINGTON. March 2 7 - <JV> 
Government agencies jnoved swiftly 
today ,o soften the blow due to fall 
April 1 when John L. Lewis calls 

I upon his 400.000 soft coal miners to 
take a "rest."

However, spokesman for the bitu- 
j mlnous operators predicted tile steel as
industry tore of the nation's re
conversion program — would be af
fected immediately and that some 
steel mills would be shut down by 

senators that national security will April 10. 
come first with him during forth- These predictions followed Lewis' 
coming negotiations to share atomic decision ,o terminate his present 
energv secrets with the world. ¡contract with the soft coal producers

Excused from a scheduled ap- a s " r ,',idn,*ht Sunday, 
pea ranee on Capitol Hill today, the 0,1 ,1,r government side, a spokes-

♦ Hr»
tion disclosed that an order IsI

outlined his views in a telegram

ATLANTIC CITY. March 27.--oP.
Walter Reuther was leading R J. 

Thomas by 761 to 463 for the presi
dency of the CIO United Auto 
Workers at 11:40 a. m. (CSTi to
day.
I NOFFICIAL TABULATION

This was oil the basis of an un
official tabulation after 26 minutes 
of roll-call balloting at the union's | 
convention.

A total of 8.830 votes were to be 
cast by the less than 2.000 delegates, 
some having more votes than oth
ers.

Reuther. the red-haired leader of 
the General Motors strike, had re
ceived a bigger ovation than his op
ponent when they were formerly 
nominated.
TWO-THIRDS MAJORITY

What looked to be about a two- 
thirds majority of the 1.877 dele
gates rose and paraded around the 
hall for Reuther.

R. J. Thomas, running for re- 
election. sat with a grim look on 
his face.

Ed Cote, of Detroit, placed Reu
ther in nomination. There was 
;ome heckling during his brief talk, 

there had been when Thomas

WASHINGTON. March 27 (A\ 
Bernard M. Baruch lias assured

See SPY MYSTERY, Page 6

Von Ribbenlrop 
'Blindly Followed 
Hiller's Orders'

NUERNBERG. March 27. i/l’ i
Unexpected prosecution evidence ,, , , , . . ........ ............. ........  .....
that Joachim von Ribbenlrop urged addressed four or five fundamental ^‘ “ raiors" have 'collapsed 
■■extermination or concentration questions' to Baruch and had re-

. . .  __ . . . .  __  pniurH "gn f i c fn r tn rv  a i K u m  A

was nominated.
NO COMMENT MADE

The Reuther demonstration went 
on for 21 minutes. That was four 
minutes longer than the Thomas 
demonstration.

When Thom is was asked to com
ment. he said. “ I can't say any- 

! thing.”
Ben Garrison of Detroit, made

The days of (he old piek and shovel to dig ditches are practically 
gone and in (heir place is a huge ditching machine, capable of dig
ging a trench 36 feet deep at the rate of 1.00(1 feet per day.

Feu Pampans can really appreciate the size of the city's current 
sewer reconstruction pin” rani unless they get a first-hand look at the 
huge machine and the construction crew laving the main outfall line 
of the project.

At 3:30 yesterday afternoon, the ereu was walking along the west 
side of the airport, laying the 12-inch pipe in a ditch over 21'. feet 
deep.

First step in the process is clearing a tract about 10 teet wide 
along the route of the new line with a huge, new bulldozer, one of the 
several pieces of new equipment owned by the Allrd-Enix construction 
company, contractors.

The 'dozer seoops out huge masses of dirt and pushes it up in piles 
higher than a mans head. See PICK \N'I> SHOVEL. Page (.

U N R R A  Delegates 
Eye U .S ., Red Larders

¡Presidents -representative on the ¡¡nan f° !' 1 RO' ‘d ( n.i s MAMioinmating speech for Thomas.
United Nations Atomic committee ; ¡ 'on dls‘J?.i* cl that’ 8 . who has been UAW-CIO presidentthe works to freeze coal shipments for sevcn rs_

I to Senator Vandenberg iR-Mieh.>. ! ' !.ntil somo ionn Lidustiial in- j Garrison was interrupted by lieck- 
C.airman Connallv iD-Tcxas1 : ,on"  15 can J(> worked out. Ung. Secretary-Treasurer George F

read the telegram t o 1 Likewise, Howard T. Colvin, as- Addes banged his gavel and warned county under the direction of Ray 
sociate director of the federal con- trio suporters of Walter Reuther. j  Moore, of the U. S. public health 
ciliation service, said "the govern

Program of Rat 
Eradication Is 
Now in Progress

A program of rat eradication to 
prevent the spread of typhus is now 
in progress in Pampa and Gray

planned to
the Senate Foreign Relations com
mittee. called to consider Baruch s 
nomination. He said lie might, 
make it public later.

Vandenberg said only that he had Mj Workers and the bituminous th™ crucial Session
r i n . - m c o H  " f r a i r  r , r  f i t  n  f u n r f o m u n l l l  '  . . .  U 1 L  CIU C1W 1 SCSS1UI1

ATLANTIC CITY. N J March 27 
—'.Pi—UNRRAs work-weary dele
gates turned back today to tile task 
of finding food for the world's hun
gry with their yes focused wistfully 
- but not very hopefully -upon the j 
larders ot the United States and ' 
Russia. .

There appeared scant likelihood 
trial the full resources o! either 
country could be mustered at this ■ 
meetin • for .lie gigantic job ahead 
despite Director General Hrrbart 
Lehman's declaration that return to 
wartime food controls was essential, i

UNO Council 
Subcommittee 
Probes Case

NEW  YO RK, M arch 27—  
APi —The United Nations Se

curity Council's subcommittee, 
appointed to find a com pro
mise formula in the Iranian 
case ad|oumed after meeting 
an hour and a half today with 
the announcement that "nc 
agreement hes yet b e e n  
reached

Secretary of State Byrnes 
w suld make no statem ent. He 
referred reporters to Porter 
McKeever press attache of 
the American delegation , who 
said he had been authorized 
to sa\
< MM I* ADJOURNS

No i'g>vemyn. has been reached 
\<t To ui'eting is over. They ad
ieu: ned at 12 47 p in."

Andrei Gromyko, Russian repre
sentative on the council and the 
sill) •omniutee s ud repeatedly:

I bar - nothing at all to say." 
The subcommittee, made up of U. 

. S , French and Russian representa- 
tives. yill report. to the chairman 
in the council this afternoon.
IRAN STANDS I AST 

Trap, stood fast today in her de
termination *o seek a speedy hear
ing befoi ■ the United Nations se
curity couicil despite a Russian 
threat to walk out of »he council 
it it takes ip the dispute between 
tint wo countries before April 10.

The (ask of finding a solution to 
this impasse rested in the hands.of 
a special subcommittee on procedure 
composed of Russia. France and the 
United States, yyhich was named by 

, . . the council last evening just beforecould no» accept additional giarn adjourned with the question of

It» OVID \ MARTIN
'■VA£SINGTON. March 2 7 - 1 ' 

Government efforts to obtain enough 
wheat to meet export promises to 
hungry areas abroad continue to en • 
■ottnter difficulties.

It appears now that for the sec- 
O! d consecutive month this year, 
export shopmen's in March will fall 
beliw th" monthly goal of 1,000,000 
tour.

Some food :>1 il ia Is and farm lead- 
» is beli" . - thai idditionrd measures 
yvill be necessary il goals for April. 
May and June are to be reached.

Several vv'Cks ago. a shortage of 
freight cars was said bv Se'retarv 
of Agriculture Clinton P Anderson 
to be hq|diug up movement of yvhe.rt 
from Midwestern producing areas to 
seaports. Anderson said then that 
country eleva»ors were full and

Such a step for the United States
"of you want your choice heckled j service. I yvould mean i return to rationing

ment yvill now interest itself in the j presume you can get it. Let s quit Both the citv and county have I Persons close to the British and the 
case" on the bases of indications that this .child s play. " detailed one man to work with \ United States delegations have re
negotiations between the United , when the pounding gavel opened Moore and to learn how the pro- ! lM,,lpd Unit the Western Hemis

phere were ( gram js carried out.
j shouts of "We want Thomas.'

camp” for Hungary's half million cpivf'cl, 'Satisfactory answers."a result the Michigan senator yyith-
Jo-year-

beneli statesman testify 
before the committee.

Jews in 1943 brought from a defense , . . .
witness before the international mil- drew lm that ,lu
itary tribunal today a declaration P , Pa r ,
that the former German foreign _  , _  , .
minister "blindly followed Hitlers Expected approval of Baruchs 
orders" nomination will leave to the spe

cial senate atomic committee the 
'task of turther inquiry into penil- 

plans for
The prosecution presented cap- 

tured minutes of a Hitler conference 
with Admiral Nicholas Horthy, 
Hungarian regent, on April 17. 1943, 
which quoted Horthy's complaint 
that hundreds of thousands of Jews 
has been "deprived of all possibili
ties of livelihood’’ and had become a 
burden on the state.

Hitler, the minutes said, called

mg plans tor making atomic en
ergy developments available to 
other nations.

Chairman McMahon iD-Conn.i 
said this phase yvill be taken up 
next week yvhen the committee calls 
David E. Lilienthal and other mem
bers of a state department advisory

Harry Moses, representing she so- it was not only a Thomas demon- 
called captive mines whose entire str.ition. The whole convention 
output goes to the steel companies i took part, yvith "We want Reuther" 
which own them, told newsmen yes- 
terda’ he could not indicate how- 
soon steel mills as a whole would lie 
forced to shut down because of a 
coal shortage.

The rapid-fire developments yvere 
sparked yesterday by Lewis’ an
nouncement that members of his 
UMW in the soft coal field would 
"be home with their families" next 
yveek, in line with the miners' tra-

See MINERS REST, rage 6

See TAW ELECTION, Page 6

40,000 New Autos 
Is Nark for Week

DETROIT, March 27—oPi—Pro
duction of peacetime cars and trucks 
probably yvill go above the 40.000 
unit mark this week for flip first 
time since February. 1942. when the 
war cut off all civilian output. '

Last week's output, according to 
Ward's automotive reports, totaled 
37.275 cars and trucks.

The expected rise in production 
will reflect increased schedules by 
Ford, the Dodge. Chrysler. Ply-

______ j  . . .  ----- ■ . mouth and DeSota divisions of
looked at the document when it was trol the production of ore and s u -j d i f R c u l t y  p u r c h a s i n g  surplus army , ctlrys,er Corp Hudson and Nash, 
handed him by British Col. H. J 
Phillimore and remarked:

*T would like to make a distinction 
between Von Ribbontrop's instincts

these Jews "tuberculosis bacilli" and Sroul) W'U° urR€(* world-wide orc-
Von Ribbcntrop was quoted as stat
ing they should "either be extermin
ated or taken to a concentration 
camp."

The defense witness on the stand. 
Adolf von Steengracht. former first 
secretary in the nazi foreign office.

to-energv control by an internation
al authority set up under UNO.

Although sonic members hayc in
dicated opposition to the Lilienthal 
plan. Connally said he was favor
ably impressed with the idea of let
ting the international group con-

Sor ATOMIC TALKS, Page 6

Vinson Says U.S. 
Siili Needs OPA

WASHINGTON. Man h 27 -(/IV 
cvacuatlon"—a synonym for gas Secretary of the Treasury Vinson 
chamber extinction of foreign Jews | said today that "we arc well on the 
trapped in German-occupied lands, wav to a balanced budget" and

After the rats are killed out and 
dangerous areas sprayed, the city 
plans to adopt an ordinance requir
ing business house to allow the 
USPHS to rat-proof their buildings 

The program was started after a 
USPHS official told the city com
mission that Pampa and Gray coun
ty was one of the 'cri.ical' spots in 
the state yvhere the program was 
badly needed

County Judge Sherman White 
agreed to cooperate yvith the pro
gram and it will bo put into full 
swing in other Gray county com- 
muiutie also

Franks said the program was one 
which every public spirited citizen 
should , ako seriously because if the 
situation were left as it is a serious 
typhoid epidemic might result. 

Under the USPHS program the
, w .  i*■, . . — ------ -------  rats will first be eradicated and

t r ^ k  a n d  e a rs  m Texas w ere s u led j Assembly llnes o { General Motors' I then buildings will be rat-proofed 
today by the war assets a • i Chevrolet. Buick. Oldsmobile, Pon- j  by a special process being taught the 
uon- _  Iliac and Cadillac divisions, idle | city and county men by Moore.

Drew

pht re eottnyies—source of the great- 
I er part of UNRRA s supplies—will 

City Manager Garland Franks i not g0 that far. 
said this was the first step in the j instead, it appeared likolv that 
elimination of typhus-carrying ro- J UNRRAs important committee on 
dents in the city. stipolics would recommend to th■»

1 relief organization'-, 48 member na-

Vets' Complaints 
Being Studied

WASHINGTON. March 27.—t/P>- 
Complaints that veterans arc having

tic:is these steps:
1 Procurement of UNRRA s needy 

ir the supplying -ountries at the 
producer rather than the consumer 
level

2. Stringent curtailment of the 
tics of gram lor feeding livestock

3. An intensive program of food 
production in all countries

4. Sharp measures within roun- 
tries receiving UNRRA help to pre 
vent wiste and to speed dtsTibu- 
ticn

5. Curtailment of the use of 
grain in producing alcoholic bever
ages.

iron tanners.
Since then, the government took 

steps to make more cars available 
As a result many count: y elevators 
which a few weeks ago were bulging 
ar»' now empty. Grain is not mov
ing to ».hose .»lev itnrs from farms m 
any appreciable quantity.

Food ofticials believe mar.v farm 
ers are holding their wheat for sev
eral reason', in hiding:

1 Hope for belter prices.
2 B>- his" U 'v are too bus) with, 

larming to haul wheat to market.
3. They want to wait until they 

can determine how this years when» 
crops turn out.

T he hope tor bettei prices is, m 
the opinion nl :>>nd olfii'inIs. the hu 
gest factor

There is some iasis for expecta
tion of higher prices. The attack be
ing waged by .ome farm organiza
tions and business groups and bv 
nia ty farm •maided members ol

See WHEAT EXPORTS. 1'ige 6

when and how it will hear Iran's 
protest still unsettled.
TO REPORT AT 2 P. M.

Tire committee was directed to 
report back to the council at 2 o -
-■lock 'CST' 'his afternoon.

The Tranian delegation leader. 
Hussein Ala, nabted last night that

See I'NO COl’N'Cn, Page C -

Pampa, Amarillo 
Win Honors in 
Choral Contests

The Pampa Junior high school 
chorus and the high school A Capel
in choir placed in he first division 
of their classes in the regional vocal
contest held here yesterday. (See 
picture? page 6.1

I ik,- honors were w»on by the Eliza
beth Nixon Junior high of Amarillo 
and the Amarillo High school.

Six Junior high choruses, and six 
high si lino] choral groups participat- 
cd m the contest.

Dr Archie N. Jones, professor of 
music education of the University 
of Texas was critic judge.

Thi- high school Girls' Glee club 
plarcd in tli" second division in the 

bumped into opposition today Ironi group composed of glee clubs, cho- 
thc United States chamber ol com- ruses and choirs

Subsidies Plan 
Strongly Opposed

WASHINGTON March 27 -  T 
Housing Boss Wilson W Wyatt's re
newed ¡ilea lor subsidies to spur the 
output of scarce building materials

S. Clifton of the Tarrant
and what he did when he became 
Hitler’s hypnotized tool.'

Von Steengracht also said the for
mer foreign minister must have 
agreed with Heinrich Himmler in 
October. 1943, for the "eastward

since the CIÌ» United Auto Workers '

Exhibition Game 
Schedule Listed

Manager Grover Seitz of (hr 
Pampa Oilers has announced a 
six-game exhibition game schedule 
to be played during the Oilers' 
spring training period.

The Oilers, who will open train
ing at Elk City, Oklahoma, next 
Monday, will play the Burger Gas
sers at Elk City April 7 and at 
Borger April 14; Amarillo at 
Amarillo April II and at Elk City 
April 17, and the Enid Enidalrs. 
semi-pro rhamps. at Elk City 
April 21 and at Enid April 23.

8elts has signed four more play
ers, Inrludlng ‘Hoot' Harrtman, 
Oiler catcher! father Al Zigrr- 
man. Pitcher Paul Burden and 
Oatfielder Mel Oldham, a former 
LeFors star athlete.

LICENSES ISSUED 
Marriage licenses were issued yes

terday to Ernest. Elmer 8esrle and 
Doris Marie Blocker; Jack H. Benton 
and Mary Jane Kerbow: Hugh Bul
lard and Helen Taylor Vannerson. 
both of Erick.

how it is that various warehouses 
throughout the southwest are able 

j to advertise much hard-to-get sur- 
I plus property for sale."

He told a reporter 8.000 .separate 
vehicles were sold through the Fort 
Worth regional headquarters, but he 

asked that o rA  controls on the na- \ claimed only 25 per cent went to

county, Texas, court of law. pro- i ca]ietj production workers out on 
tested that ‘ veterans want to know j sj |aKr November 21. may get

tack into operation next week, al- 
pected for perhaps three to four

t tona I economy he kept 
longer."

a little priority groups, including federal, 
state, county and city governments

The committee is considering leg- : and veterans.
¡station to keep OPA going another | a spokesman for WAA said two 
year. j employes will be added to the Fort

Vinson said treasury receipts are worth staff immediately to "look
larger than estimated, expenditures 
are smaller than expected, and "the 
two together mean that we ate well 
on the way to a balanced budget.''

He disputed contentions of the 
National Association of Manufactur
ers and others that removal of all 
price controls would stimulate pro
duction of scarce goods.

State of N. Y. to 
Fix Rent Ceiling

into" all complaints.

pected for perhaps thrlee to four 
weeks

Dissatisfied 
With America?

Read DeWitt MacKenzic 
Editorial Page 

Today

Borger Youth Is 
Reported Missing

BORGER. March 27. —i/Pi—County 
and city police otficers are conduct
ing a search for Carold Lanham. 16. 
son of Mr. and Mrs N C. Lanham 

I of Borger He was last seen Thurs
day eating luneh in the high school 

| cafeteria

FIRE IN' LUZON
TARLAC. P I . March 27- /P)—

| Fire of undetermined origin virtual- 
[ ly wiped out the business district 
| of this Central Luzon town of 16.000 
' today.

THOMPSON IN WASHINGTON:

U. S. NAVY WILL PRESS DEMANDS FOR 
INCREASED TEXAS OIL PRODUCTION

nieree
A statement by the chambers 

board of directors said We do not 
believe the highly controversial sub
sidy proposal should be reinserted" 
in the measure designed to provide 
2.700.000 new homes by the end ol 
next year.

The chamber endorsed the bill 
passed by the house, saving m a 
statement prepared for the senate 
tanking committee that it gives 
Wyatt ' ample authority 

Elsewhere on the housing trout, 
the house by a vote of 355 to 1 sent 
to ihe senate a $253.727.000 emer
gency appropriation bill. It is in
tended to finance 102.530 more tem- 
ixirarv homes for veterans and pro- 

A unanimous, informal agreement vld< funds lor the civilian proriue- 
on this procedure brought expres- **011 administi ition and other agen-

Deadline on Drail 
Vote Set April 9

I WASHINGTON March 27- 4» 
j The senate military committee to- 
[ day set April 9 as the deadline tor 
j a vote on whether to extend th"
| draft law and if so. for iiow long.
| Meantime it yvill hold hearings on 
1 the need for continued inductions. 
¡These probably will begin tomorrow , 

with selective crvicc army ano 
J navy officials, .is the witnesses. Op
ponents will be iiearri later

Selections sung bv lie Junior high 
»horns were "My Bonnie Lass. She 
Smile'h.' Bottoniley: "As Torrents 
in Summer" Elgar, and "America. 
My Own Cane. The chorus was di
rected by Miss Eloise Lane and ac
companied bv Mrs Ted Slonecki.

Numbers presented by the 50 mem
ber Pampa A Capelia choir were 
"Thou Sovereign Over Sea and 

Land. " Gibb, accompanied by Wan
da Gordon, and Roll. Chariot. Roll.”  
Cam. unaccompanied. Miss LaNelle 
fcheihageii directed the group.
See CHORAL CONTESTS. Page 6

sions o[ satisfaction from member 
:ontending both for and against a 
year's exten ¡ion ot selective qprvicc 
now due to expire May 15

Senator Edwin C Johnson i D 
Colo i told reporters the decision on 
public hearings meant “doing it the 
American way.”

Senator Bridges (R-NH>, who sup- j  controls announced yesterday, 
poi led Austin's move, said those who 
believe »lure is dear need for ex
tending the law had received deti- 
nit< assurance igainst prolonged de
lay

ctes to carry out the administration's 
housing program for tlie balance ot 
tin current fiscal year. Prompt 
senate concurrence was predicted 

Meanwhile, the CPA rushed to get 
its new regional offices operating 
in 71 key cit^s to administer and 
[xiliee the far-reaching construction

Jap Cannibals Are 
Delivered to Prison

TOKYO March 27 — <A*i — Two 
Japanese officers, both wanted by 
the commander of the Marianas on 
cannibalism charges, have been de
livered to Sueanio prison, allied 
headquarters said today. The can
nibalism occurred in the Bonin is
lands. Headquarters said it had no 
details.

By HAVE CIIEAVENS
AUSTIN, March' 27— </P> The 

United States navy wilLprcss its de- 
whirlwind man(ls on fYic Texas Railroad com

mission for an Increase in crude oil

President Truman willBuy poultry and lawn supplies 
while slocks are complete. Lewis1 weekly news conference at 3 
Hardware Co. (Adv.) [CST. tomorrow.

ALBANY. N. Y„ March 27 i/T)
The 1946 New York legislature ad
journed early today In a
ol bill-passing climaxed by apfiro- . . .
val of a state residential rent coil- production to meet what, one com- 
trol law missloner holds to he a rcbl need for

The rent bill empowers the state fuel, 
to fix rent, celling on residential Railroad Commissioner Ernest O 
dwellings If and when OPA regula- j Thompson Informed the Associated 
(tons are abolished ¡Press by telephone from Washtng-

-------------- m  j ton that supply officers of the navy
NEWS CONFERENCE SET ¡will appear before the commission

WASHINGTON. Marrh 27. '/P>— , at a hearing on another matter to-
hold his morrow at Midland- 

p.m. j Thompson said he 
able - to convince

hoped to be 
Oita

Culberson and member Beauford H 
Jester that the navy's need was 
pressing, but that he had heard 
only from Jester.

The commission yesterday took 
no official at tion on the navy's re
newed request transmitted by 
Thompson by telephone and tele
graph to Jester. Jester maintained 
that he eould not understand how 
such a fuel shortage could have 
slipped up on the navy and again 
suggested removal of price controls 
was the ultimate answer.

Culberson was wot avallsbte yes
terday for comment.

All three members of the commis

sion heretofore have burked the 
navy's request.

Thompson said his talks with navy 
officials had convinced him that 
there was "nothing phoney" about 
its request for fuel.

“The truth is that so far as fuel 
oil Is concerned, the navy Is flat.," 
he told the‘Associated Press.

"The navy has to have crude, and 
have lt Immediately. I am thorough
ly convinced the need is real and 
that it Is Imperative.

"The matter of price is only Inci
dental.

"The navy Is out of fuel for its
ee OIL PRODUCTION. Pace •

Engineers Will 
Hold Meet Here

THE WEATHER

Pamn.i will bo host to members 
or the Panhandle Society of Profes
sional Engineers at a meeting here 
Monday night in the Palm room 
ol the ’ ity hail

Q K Reading, state highway re
sident engineer here, is president of 
the society and v.ill preside at the

Gl Joes To Seize 
Illegally Held Rice

SEOUL. March 27 —i/P> The mili
tary government of southern Korea 
today authorized the use of Ameri
can soldiers to locate and seize illeg- I meeting.
aBy held rice Acting to »avert a . The program will be in charge of! Pr-rt»it.tl.. .u  inch WAtM %
threatened rize hunger, officials j City Engineer »'»eorge Thompson ol j WEST TfcXAS: Partly tkla after-

Pg pa. n o n . (on it hi and Thnndav; waf f
The snorting \vlU ©pen ot 7 30 that \ Thmn * f  *» ranhaodi« o»ta aft*-

evening with a dinner prepared and east TEXAS: p.rtly rlmM* »<wt*kt an4 
served by the home economics class
es of Pampa high school.

also authorized rewards for disclos
ure of illegally held stores

NIPS RENOUNCE WAR
TOKYO, Mar h 27-i/P) Premier 

Shidehara today told the new war 
investigation association "there will 
come a time" when all nations will 
renounce war as Japan does In the 
draft of Its »tew constitution.

51 Oarage. 600 8. Cuyler Ph. 51.
(Adv.)

SINGER CRITICALLY ILL
TOKYO. March 27—</P> — Miss 

Tamakl Miura. singer known inter
nationally as Madame Butterfly, is 
critically ill of an Internal tumor. 
She will undergo an operation.

ThnrwdBv; not unirli c h i a r e  4M tc «|  
warm. M «ft»rat« n orthrrly  « M l  wm

end.
OKLAHOMA Partir tèwmi 

M north, rain In smith today 
air tonight; Thamdav fair and waraMtt 

Hi

We stock all popular hea 
atienes. Lewis Hardware Co.
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Pension Must Be Cat Says 6ov. Stevenson
. AUSTIN, March 27. — </P) —Gov 
Coke Stevenson said today he could 
rot see any way for the public wel
fare department to avoid an old age 
pension cut. probably in April.

He agreed with Executive Direc
tor John Winters of the welfare de
partment who said that a cut of 
from 40 cents to 00 cents may have 
to be applied to the average check 
4n April. He did not anticipate a 
tflùther delay in the cut.

Pension rolls have been steadily 
growing since cutback in war pro
duction has returned mahy oldsters 
to the rolls who had previously 
been employed.

Need a L A X A T IV E ?

Miami News
avr**. sr-

carrioMi -.1 ciuf «s ftmiCTt»

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now in Stock)

ARTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

, OUTFITTERS
Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

Mrs. A. E. Locke returned home 
after a two month's vacation in 
: South Texas.

Miss Marie Carmichael, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Carmichael, un
derwent an i appendectomy in the 
Worley hospital last week. She is re
covering nicely.

Eldon Saul, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Saul, has returned home and 
has received his discharge from the 
army. He has been in the Pacific j 
theater.

Dare Locke, S2/c, arrived home 
Friday afternoon for a short leave j 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. j 
F. Locke, and other relatives. He 
has just finished his three month's 
toot training at San Diego.

Stanley McKenzie, freshman, in j 
W. S. C. S., Canyon, spent the week
end with home folks and friends.

J.iek Carmichael of the U. S. navy 
arrived home Saturday with his dis- j 
charge after thirty months in the j 
service, most of the time silent in j 
the Pacific theater.

Mrs. Mark Arrington and Mrs. R. 
W. Beck were Amarillo visitors Fri
day.

Mrs. W. F Locke returned recent
ly from Topeka, Kans. Her husband 
remained for medical treatment.

W W. Davis and Mrs. Edna New- j 
man recently visited with relatives j 
ir Amarillo

Mr. and Mi’s. J. K. McKenzie were [ 
buisness visitors in Pampa Satur- j
day.

A fire at 5 30 a.ni. Sunday morn- j 
ini; broke out in the kitchen car of 
a Santa Fe work train in Miami. 
The fire was soon put out by the ; 
volunteer fire department.

Belton Howard received his call j 
for the army this week and will 
leave April 3. for training assign
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allen and 1 
daughters. Lynn and Pauline, left 
Tuesday for Charlotte and Ashboro. 
N C.. for a combined business and 
pleasure trip. They expect to be i 
tone about three weeks. Mr Allen 
formerly lived at Ashboro.

m ï

Meial Curtain Rods.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Electric Keating Pads. . . . . . . . . . 3.95
Cups and Saucers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c
Cream and Sugars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c
Fire King Saucers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c
New Spring Wootens, Yd. . . . . . 2.49
Men's Overall Pants.. . . . . . . . . . 1.33
Men's Dress Pants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50
Men's Western Dress Shirts. . .  3.98
Bermuda Grass Seed, lb.. . . . . . . . 80c
Men's Sweat Shirts.... . . . . . . . 1.33
Men's Athletic Socks.... . . . . . . . 65c
Boxinr Gloves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.45
Gasoline Lanterns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.49
Drapery Material. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.98
Cotton Twill, all colors. Yd. . . 79c 
Baby Chicks, each.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c

I

Rayon Crepe Prints, Ydv . . . : :  79c

T H U R S D A Y ! F R I D A Y ! S A T U R D A Y !
Every deportment- in our store has been combed to offer unusual values for shoppers during this end of month and end of winter clearance event. 
Space doOs not permit lifting of all sale items. Shop ot Ward's Thursday, Friday and Saturday and save during this great clearance event.

Fascinators
All wool.

Variety of colors.

Reg. 1.49

27«

Assorted styles, 
and fabrics.

Reg 2.98

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

All sizes.

Reg. 1.33

97«

Clearance
Shop our clearance 
counters, main floor. 

Fargains galore!

Values to 9.98

CAMP
COTS

Heavy canvas with 
sturdy wood frame. 

Folds compactly.

Beg. 5.95

$577

V,J
will
hoJ
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'Education' Is 
Study Topic for 
Varielas Club

Mrs. Felix Stall.1 was hostess to 
the Vartetas Study club Tuesday af
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Sher
man White. Mrs I. E. Kirehman act
ed as leader in the absence of Mrs. 
Dow King, and read Mrs. King's 
paper on education.

A synopsis of the paper gives the 
most recent goals of education as 
set up by educatqga They are: Pre
paring the Individual to earn a liv
ing. to participate in government, 
to.gnjoy literature and the arts, and 
to contribute to man’s increasing 
store of tested knowledge. Twenty 
years ago there were the additional 
goals of thrift, attainment of a bal
anced social, moral, and religious 
life, and the care of health.

“ Universal education is regarded 
as one of the most characteristic 
expressions of our genius, and we 
look upon organised education as thè 
one remedy for practically every ill, 
—lie it vice, crime, sickness, poverty, 
injustice, racketeering, political cor
ruption, race hatred, class conflict, 
or war among nations. Education 
has become our nation's biggest busi
ness. One out of four persons at
tended sdtjool ; however, it should be 
equqlize“ or all section of our coun
try." the speaker stated.

An example of this equalization 
would be the education of the Ne
gro. Some suggestions for their edu
cation are: 1 To teach them how 
to make a living with their hands. 
2. Teach academic subjects to 
help them to become articulate and 
adjusted to the American culture. 3. 
Teach sane moral and religious 
principles to substitute for supersti
tion and fear.

The paper closed by describing 
the educatonal plans and progress 
of some foreign countries. Since 
1914, illiteracy in Russia has been 
reduced from 90 percent to 10 per
cent. Mexico's illiteracy has been 
as high as 30 percent, but great 
strides have been made in reduc
ing the percentage.

Members answering roll call were: 
Mesdames J. G. Cargile, H. T. 
Hampton, Lee Harrah. E J. Haslarn, 
J. E. Kirehman. R. W. Lane. Horace 
McBee. Lutlier Pierson. Felix Stalls, 
Sherman White and Quentin Wil
liams. Mrs. Ralph Thomas attended 
as a guest______

VIERNES CLUB
Mrs. L. J. Flaherty. 529 S. Hobart, 

will entertain members of the Vier- 
nes club Friday afternoon in her 
home for needlework.

Read the News Classified Ad»

Society and Clubs
IN THE NEWS

h  h  * *  *  *

Pampans Attend I.O.O.F. of Texas 
And Rebekah Assembly Held in Waco

Grand Lodge of the I.O.O.F. of Texas and the Rebekah as
sembly was held in Waco recently, with the largest representa
tion in recent years. An estimated 3,900 attended.

Sherman C. Reed, grand master, of Dallas, presided for the 
Odd Fellows, and Mrs. Mattie E. Knauff, president of the Re
bekah Assembly of Texas, conducted sessions for that organi
zation.

Attending from Pampa were: Dewey Voyles, representing 
the Odd Fellows; Mrs. O. E. Wylie, Rebekahs; Mrs, E. N. Frank
lin, Mrs. H M. Cone, Mrs. Roy Kretzmeier, Mr. andMrs. Jess 
Clay, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Noland, Fred Paronto and Mrs. T. 
A. Mastin, who served as page at the assembly.

Enroute, the local group visited at

Dark Penciliag 
Aids Pale Brows

NERVOUS
A S A W I T C ir

\( On “CERTAIN DAYS” 
of the month?

Do female functional monthly dis
turbances make you ieel restless. 

| nervous, perhaps cranky and a bit 
blue—at such times?

Then try famous Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to re
lieve such symptoms. Plnkham's 
Compound d o e s  m o r e  than relieve 
such monthly cramps, headache, 
backache. It also relieves accom
panying weak, tired, nervous feel
ings—of this nature.

Taken throughout the month — 
this great medicine helps build up 
resistance against such distress 
Also a fine stomachic tonic I

IfDU E. PINKKAM’S VEGETABLE

Pylhian Sisters 
Plan Bingo Parly 
For Monday Nighi

Mrs. John Spink was welcomed 
as a new member when the Pythian 
Sisters met Monday night in the 
Temple hall, and John Spink and 
Fred Tinsley, honorary members, 
were initiated.

Mrs. Fred Tinsley, Mrs. Clayton 
Dudley and Mrs. Fred Nelmer, were 
appointed as the committee in 
charge of arrangements for the Bin- 
go party to be held in the Temple 
hall Monday night.

Each member attending the party 
is requested to bring a pie, and 
guests may be invited.

Refreshments were served follow
ing the program.

Honorary members present were: 
Fred Tinsley, John Spink, Harold 
Hefner, Harold Payne and Fred 
Neimler.

Members were: Mrs. Harvey 
Downs, Mrs. flay Barnard. Mrs. 
Clyde Lockhart, Mrs. Homer Doggett, 
Mrs. Russell Kennedy, Mrs. Harold 
Payne, Mrs. Ray Dudley, Mrs. Clay
ton Dudley, Mrs. Vic Burnett. Mrs. 
Dorothy Cox. Mrs. Harold Hefner. 
Mrs. Richard Wilson. Mrs. Fred Nei- 
mier, Mrs. Allen Weatherred, Mrs. 
Sam Goodlett, Mrs. Fred Tinsley, 
Mrs. George Flaherty. Mrs. Clarence 

"Brown, and Mrs. John Spink.

Size Determines 
Your Food Needs

It’s how big a girl you are. not 
the kind of worx you do, that de
termines how much muscle-build
ing food-meat, fish and eggs—you 
need in your dailjf meals.

That’s food “or thought, dished 
un by nutrition experts for you to 
nibble on. if you've been mistakenly 
thinking that a desk-chair toiler 
needs less food than the one who 
labors over heavier tasks.

If you're a sedentary worker, you 
may need a smaller total amount of 
food than the woman who scrubs 
floors, digs in her garden, or swings 
a bfg household Job. But both you 
and she need the same kind of 
energy-supplying food; how much 
depends more upon body size than 
the kind of work you do.

To lick undue fatigue, the daily 
meals earh of >ou takp should in
clude at least a pint of milk and 
one or two servings chosen from 
such energy-juppfyng foods as eggs, 
meat, fish, cheese, dried beans, peas 

' and lentils.

Church oi Brethren 
R evival To Continue 
Through Next Sunday

the Children's home at Corsiaana 
and attended a program which was 
given at the Old Folk’s home in En
nis.

The first state rally for the Theta 
Rho club, an organization of the 
Cdd Fellows and Rebekahs for Jun
ior girls, was held in connection 
with the assembly. Mrs. Ethel Wil
son of Fort Worth is state advisor, 
and all clubs are under her super- 
vision.

Pampa club was represented by 
Mrs. Wylie, mother advisor, Mrs. 
Franklin, assistant advisor, Mrs. 
Cone, team captain, and Lorita Mar
cell, Betty Jean Walls. Paula Faye 
Franklin, Vera Ann Daugherty, 
Ruby Mae Wylie, Francis Husband, 
mid Peggy Lake, president oi the lo
cal club.

The program included a girls trio. 
Lorita Marsell, Paula Franklin and 
Vera Daugherty; a violin duet, Bet
ty Jean Walls and Paula Franklin, 
and a dance by Ruby Mae Wylie 
and Frances Husband. All were ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. 
Franklin.

In the installation of state offi
cers. Peggy Lake acted as state con
ductor during the session. Lorita 
Marsell was ejected state right sup
porter to the Vice Grand, and Pau
la Franklin was elected state out
side guardian for the next year.

Interest and a.tendance at the 
Church of the Brethren revival. 600 
N. Frost street, have continued to be 
good, despite inclement weatlier. 
Special music, furnished Sunday 

I night by the McPherson college male 
quartet, and from time to time by 

¡other groups, has added gready to 
the services. The Young People's 
chorus is scheduled to sing tonight.

Sermons by the evangelist, Rev. 
¡Guy M. West from Uniontown, Pa., 
have been short and to the point,

I and have centered on the responsi- 
[biilties and opportunities of mem
bership in the Christian church, ihe 
Rev. Russell G. West, pastor, re
ported.

Subjects announced for the re- 
¡maining nights of the meeting are: 

Wednesday. “Life’s Western Win
dow” ;

Thursday, “The Choice of Allegi
ance";

Friday, “What Can Religion Do 
For Us?” ;

Saturday, “Rest Through Labor"; 
By ALICIA HART Sunday morning, “The Master's
NEA Staff Writer Terms of Discipleship,” and

To darken pale eyebrows so that. ^ " lEĥ n“ r When?"
even a ferret-eyed observer won't s essine ^  cooperativesuspect your tri:k, use both a black T ave bPf n s-ressing a cooperative
and a brown pencil. Have sharp iaPPeal m wh,ch converts are invited
points on both.

MISS FISIIER: Spills secret.

Lefors Methodists 
Have Bible Study

LEFORS, March 2?.—(Special > — 
The Women's Society of Christian 
Service of the First Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. 
W. R. Combs, yesterday afternoon.

This was the third lesson in Bible 
study, which was taught by Mrs. j 
N. S. Daniel. After the lesson, Mrs. ; 
Daniel led the group in prayer.

Refreshments of coffee, cake, and ] 
sandwiches were served.

Attending the meeting were: Mes- i 
dames Arlie Carpenter, W. T. Cole. 
L. R. Spence, Vernon Northcott. 
Clyde Rodecape, N. C. Jordan, N 
S. Daniel, and the hostess.

The next meeting will begin at 10 
a. m.. on April 2. A covered dish 
luncheon will be served at noon. 
This meeting will conclude Bible 
study for this quarter. .

Wednesday, March 27. 1946

Y.W .A. Meets in Heme 
For Mission Program

Betty Prigniore presided at the 
business session when members oi 
the Y. W. A. of the First Baptist
church met in the home of Billie 
Marie Money. 315 N. Warren,» last 
night for a mission program.

Anna Allen directed the program 
with several members of the group 
assisting.

Mrs. Lester Brown, young people’s 
leader for the Women's Missionary 
Union, discussed future plans with 
■the group, including a summer camp 
in Ceta Glenn canyon, and the
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spring house-party to be held at 
Wayland college Plainview.

Refreshments were served to Betty 
Frigmore. Bobijye Tucker, Betty 
Cireeiie. Margie Nuchols. Anne Al
len. Billie 'Marie Money, Mrs. Lester 
brown. Mrs. Jack Morris and Mrs. 
Bill Money.

Read Pampa News Classified Ada

How women and girls 
m ay get wanted relief
from functiona l p e riod ic  p » h  i
»—  ...........

Certified milk was originated by 
Dr. Henry L. Coit In Essex county , 
New Jersey.

WORD TO THE WISE
He guided by the uauie St. 
Joseph to quality, speed, 
and economy. 12 tablets, 
LUc. Get S t .  Joseph A.-pii m.

Cardui, mar r women say, has a ■  
lief from tits crsmp-lilte »cony SI.: norrt—  
Strain of functional periodic distress H M  
Ute a tonic, it should stimulate appettt«, 

aid dictation,* thus help build raaA . 
cisco for the "Urn*" to coma. C tsrM  

'> *  V  3 days b -for» ••yoor tune*', ft «hosts  *  * help relieve pom  due to p s n t f
functional periodic causea. Try IU

Spilling her secret and telling you 
how to put your ruse across, Nelle 
Fisher, Broadway's singer-dancer- 
actress, says apply brown pencil first, 
using hair-like strokes. Then fleck 
with the black pencil, which, says 
Nelle, kills the monotony of one so
lid color.

to select the church of their choice 
with the assurance that their names 
will be turned in to the pastor, of 
the desired church. Several people 
have come forward on the invita
tion. and others are expressing in
terest.

The meetings will close on Sun
day night. Baptism, for those desir-

The idea, according to this clever in8 to unite with the Church of the
miss, is to give the natural-looking 
effect of a varied,pigment.

‘An all-brown tracing is apt to 
make eyebrows look painted-on,” 
soys Nelle. who aiso has a warning 
against marking too boldly with 
black. That is: it can make the 
gentlest face look as fierce as Mep- 
hitto's!

Brethren, will be administered the 
following Sunday.

IhIUifm

rv  e
S e t  “

TODAY & THURS.i
Plus

"Champions of the Cue"

R A D I O ' S  
W O N D E R F U L  
F U N D E R T U L
S H O W . . .  WITH THE 

*> , SCREEN S MOST
ROLLICKING 

STARS!

? • j

Century Forum 
Hears Review

Mrs. Arthur Teed reviewed the 
life of Fred Harvey from the book 
"Santa Fe.” when members of the 
Twentieth Century Fcrum club were 
entertained Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. E. L. Greene, jr.

Mrs. Biggs Horn read a paper on 
the UNO, and Mrs. William T. Fra
ser presided at the business session, 
when the club voted to contribute to 
the cancer eontrol fund.

A salad plate was served to each 
member during the refreshment 
hour.

Present were: Mrs. C. N. Barrett, 
Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mrs. E. J. Duni- 
gan, jr.. Mrs. Fraser. Mrs. George 
Friauf, Mrs. Horn, Mrs. Dick Hughes, 
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mrs. Frank 

vKelley, Mrs. J. D. McCrery. Mrs. 
Bruce Pratt. Mrs. E. C. Sidwell, Mrs. 
Allred Smith, III, Mrs. Teed. Mrs. 
C. V. Wilkinson, and the hostess.

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Presbyterian Men’s Broth c.rhood will 
meet at 7:80 p.m. in church basement for  
regular meeting.

BGK sorority will meet.
THURSDAY

Hopkins Ladies Bible Study club will 
meet in Community hall at 2:30 p.m.

Tri-County Parent-Teacher council will 
meet? at B M. Baker school.

FRIDAY
Viernes club will meet with Mrs. L. J.. 

Flaherty, 529 S. Hobart.
Fidelia class o f  Central Baptist will 

meet with Mrs. Vern Pendergrass at 7:30 
p.m.

Odd Fellows lodge will sponsor box -sup
per at hall at 7 :30.

Rainbow for Girls will entertain board.
Pampa Piano Ensemble will meet at 7 :80 

p.m. in Tarpley music store for rehearsal.
SATURDAY

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield. 424 N. Russell, 
will present pupils in piano recital at her 
studio.

Borger Rainbow for Girls will present 
play in Pampa Junior High auditorium.

Home Demonstration council will meet 
in agent’s o ffice ,

MONDAY
Pythian SlAters will have Bingo party 

in Temple hall.
American Legion auxiliary will meet in 

City club room at x p.m.
Junior Guild o f First Methodist will 

meet.
BeUi Sigma Phi will meet with Dona 

Purs ley, 1330 Duncan.
TUESDAY

Business and Professional women's exe
cutive board will meet in City club room.

Parent-Education club will meet with 
Mrs. J Earle Gray.

Merten Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. C. B. Haney.

Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 
wilt meet.

Eastern Star Study club will meet at 
7 :30 p.m.

Pansy Bouquets

Shamrock Man Is 
Birthday Honcree

SHAMROCK. March 27 (Special! 
—Mrs. Ben Boyce complimented her 
hu.'band with a birthday dinner 
Wednesday evening at their home 
on north Houston.

Following the dinner, games of 
"42" provided entertainment lor the 
group. The honoree was the reci
pient of a number of gifts. A gift was 
sent by Mr. and Mrs Brvan Eoff, 
who were unable to attend.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Huey Cookk Mr. and Mrs. Clell 
Gierhart and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Ebeling.

HOSE PATROL
CHICAGO. March 26.—(JP>—'The 

long queues in front of stores sell
ing nylons will no longer have city 
policemen keeping them in line.

Police Commissioner John Pren- 
dergasl so ruled yesterday after he 
found a long line of women moving 
slowly toward a Loop hosiery shop 
under direction of six policemen. 
Thpy were ordered back to their 
stations and other assignments.

heirloom doilies for crochet fans— 
nine pages of free instructions—in 
the Anne Cabot ALBUM. Price 15 
cents.

W on d erfu l
WAY TO RELIEVE DISTRESS OF

H ead C óid s!

,inas 2  ^H earts
WONDERFUL DIAMOND 
ENSEMBLE FROM ZALE'S

PRICES INCLUDE 
FEDERAL TAX

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Big pansies, colorfully embroider

ed, are perfectly lovely when used 
on pale green, lavender, delicate pink 
or white organdie on linen lunch
eon cloths. You can also use the 
designs most effectively on linen 
guest towels. Five pansy baskets 
and eight smaller sprays are in
cluded in the transfer pattern.

To obtain transfer designs for the 
Pansy Bouquets (Pattern No. 5087' 
color chart for embroidering, 
amounts of all colors and materials 
specified, send 15 cents in COIN 
plus 1 cent postage. YOUR NAME, 
ADDRESS and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anne Cabot, Pampa 
News. 1150 Ave. Americas, New 
York 19, N. Y.

Gifts for shower parties, church 
bazaars—sweaters and vestess for 
spring wear, hats, baby clothes, cos
tume accessories, lovely embroid
eries for the home, nice lingerie,

Do Your "Gums"
Spoil Your Looks?

One look at some “GUMS" is 
enough to upset anyone.—Druggists 
refund money if the first bottle of 
“ LETO'S" fails to satisfy. adv.

Cretney's.

Yes, you get quick relief from sniffly, 
stuffy distress of head colds with a lit
tle Va-tro-nol in each nostril. What’s 
more—it actually helps prevent many 
colds from developing if used in time! 
Try it! Follow directions in package.

V IC K S  V A T R O N O I

USE YOUR CREDIT

So superbly designed . . .  so perfectly 
matched . . . these three-diamond rings 
for the bride and groom. Each yellow 
gold ring is handsomely set with three 
brilliant diamonds . . each chosen for 
quality, cut for character and priced 
for comparison . . .  a perfect example 
of Zale value. Rings may be purchased 
taparataly.

Her diamond“ engagement
ring .............................  $12500

Her diamond wedding ring $ 39 75 
His diamond wedding band . $ 89.50

107 N. CUYLER

ZALE'S SELLS MORE DIAMONDS THAN A N Y  OTHER JEW ELER IN SOUTHW EST

ut

Knock off... Have a Coca-Cola

THE RAINBOW GIRLS
of Borger, Texas 

W ILL PRESENT A

3-ACT PLAY
AWFUL LETTER

»•
fl <

jig  j K

k W .

. making funtim e out o f worktime
The whole family turn to with a will to get the yard in shape. “ Many hands make 

light work.”  Especially when sometime during the job, each hand gets hold of a frosty 

bottle o f Coca-Cola, right from the family refrigerator. Coca-Cola adds fun to what

ever you re doing. It brings on the friendly pause that refreshes -a  moment to relax 
and enjoy yourself—and each other.

•ormo UNO!« authority or  the co ca -cola comsany sv

! '

Puct of Th« G

•/ *_________* ■ -f
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V a t t t o a  j s L* H e w s
Texas' Most Consistent Newspaper

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa News. M2 W. Foster A n .. Pam pa.
•Mas. Phdne SSS-A1I department«. MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
lea a d  Wifma.) The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication 
mt all newse dispatches credited to It or other wise credited to this paper and also the 
regular news published herein. Entered as second class nutter at the post office at 
Pampa. Texas, under the act of March Srd, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. Paid in advance (at o ffice» IS.00 

¡ter I  months. $#.00 per six months. $12.00 per year. Price per single copy # canto. 
No mall orders accented in localities served by carrier delivery.

W A R  IS 'HELLISH'
The system of using secret agents to gather military infor

mation is "hellish," soys Secretary of Commerce Henry Wal
lace, and should be replaced by open and aboye-board inter
national dealings.

Surely most of the country will say "Amen" to that. In fact, 
it is quite possible that most of the country had already reach
ed this none-too-recondite conclusion before Mr. Wallace de
livered it to members of the Women's National Democratic 
club in Washington

So now that everybody agrees on the hellishness of spying, 
what are we going to do about it? Shall we set a good example 
by dismantling our new peacetime information service? Shall 
we then call the nations together around the United Nations 
table ond exact from them a promise that this subtle and sin
ister practice will be renounced from now on?

It would be wonderful if we could do that. Perhaps some 
day we can. But right now it seems realistic rather than cynical 
to say that we should be foolish to make the attempt. For we 
should be repeating past mistakes.

Heavy armament production and big navies are hellish, too. 
So, back in the early 'Twenties, the United States called o con
ference of great powers to scrap some existing warships, tear 
up the plons for others, and put a general stop to expensive, 
wasteful, provocative preparations for war. The United States 
lived up to all agreements and set a splendid example.

War itself was certainly hellish. So, back in the late 'Twen
ties, an American secretary of state and a French premier col
laborated on an agreement renouncing war as an instrument 
of national policy. The Kellogg-Briand Treaty was signed by 62 
of the world's nations.

If wars were to be outlawed, a large standing army was not 
only hellish but impractical and unnecessary. So the United 
States set a good example by maintaining, in the year that 
war again broke out in Europe, a regular army of less than 
200,000 and a navy of less than 125,000 men-—even though 
it had long been evident that the Kellogg-Briand Treaty was 
just another scrap cf paper blown down the drafty corridors of 
history.

War ond armament races and big armies and secret agents 
are all hellish. But this country has never corrected them by 
ignoring them. It has only weakened itself and brought suffer
ing and death to its citizens.

It needs to be said again that America cannot assume world 
leadership by trying to exert moral pressure while dissipating 
her inherent national strength. She must at least provide her
self with as full a complement of protection as her neighbors 
have. Only thus can she lend full power to the task of building 
an organization strong enough to preserve world peace.

Meanwhile, our leaders should not be put off by arguments 
as silly as Mr. Wallace's statement that infiltration of foreign 
agents into Russia in the 'Twenties contributed to Soviet sus
picions today. Such infiltration was and is common in every 
major country, and- Russian agents most certainly were and 
are participating in it. If a government's knowledge of foreign 
agents existence were the signal and excuse for a foreign 
policy of truculent suspicion, the the world would be an even 
sorrier place than it is today. • «Common Gronnd

By R. C. HOILF.S

S h o u ld  We Make "Loan1*
T o  B r i t a in ?

There are many arguments used 
on the theory that we should 
"lend" Britain some three or four 
billion dollars.

One of the arguments is that 
Britain needs the "loan” to acquire 
dollars. Who does not need dol
lars if he wants to buy American 
goods?

But this is a very thin argument. 
The dollars that we "lend" England 
in order for the British to buy 
American goods will only compete 
with the purchasing power of our 
own workers when they get dol
lars for their production. It will 
only lower the real wages of our 
own workers. So that argument 
is null and void.

Another argument for "lending'' 
Britain the money is that if we 
do not make the "loan” she will 
form a trade bloc against this 
country. The answer (o (hat, of 
course, is that if Britain is that 
strong, she docs not need the as
sistance of the "loan.”

Another argument is that Brit
ain will not join the Bret ton Woods 
international financial agreement 
if we do not make the "loan.” But 
when the Bretton Woods plan was 
proposed, it was claimed that this 
agreement was necessary to help 
Britain. So that argument does 
not seem to stand.

The only possible reason that we 
should "lend” this money to Brit
ain is that Britain is so weak 
that if we do not "lend” or give 
money to her, her empire will 
crumble and she will not be able 
to defend herself against Russia; 
that it might be better for us to 
"lend” England money than to try 
to defend ourselves against Russia.

But the weakness of this argu
ment is that the more we "lend" 
to England, the weaker we both 
become. We hailed her out of 
World War I; we bailed iier out 
of World War II. And during that 
time she adopted all kinds of so
cial palliatives attempting to make 
it easiei and easier for the Eng
lish workers to live without pro
ducing what they consume.

England has just turned her 
mines over to the government and 
the miners are demanding less 
work and more pay. If we "lend" 
her money, she can buy American 
goods and carry this program of 
coddling the people along for a 

while longer. We certainly are 
under no moral obligation to sup
port the English people.

The rei$I objection to (he British 
“ loan" is not only that we codd’.e 
•nd weaken her, but we weaken 
ourselves. Should we keep the 
«■R'.e Energy, the same wealth, In 
our own country and thereby Im
prove our own moral and sociaj 
condition, we would be much bet
ter able to defend ourselves against 
tha world than If w# continue to 
let our own socialistic, fascist form 
of government Increase, and at
tempt to strengthen another nation 
to defend u*.

Real defense consists 1« our own

Nation's Press
LET CONFIDENCE SUFFICE 

(The Daily Oklahoman)
A brand new observation that 

may console everybody without 
helping to clothe anybody has 
lust now boon released by Chester 
Bowles, the voluble grand high 
.nogul of the OPA. “The thing we 
Americans need more than an.v- 
lii re; else right now is confidence.” 

And that should roll back all the 
shadows and make all the rough 
places plane.

If you have been laboring under 
the impression that you need a 
oair of shoes or a change of shirts 
or a new collection of nylons or 
oven a pair of pants, you have 
been mistaken—terribly mistaken 
What you actually need is confi
dence.

Actually, you can go without 
shoes until* you arc cloven hoofed. 
Vou can walk hare-calved as the 
freckles accumulate. You .-an make 
that frazzled collar do ad the 
duti.es of a full length shirt You 
can even Know away the v*oek- 
!ge or your vvorr out trousers ar... 
burgeon forth as a full fledged 
sans cullotte. For all that you 
really need is confidence. Chester 
Boyvles lias just told you so.

VALOR AND DISCRETION 
(Tilt* Memphis Commercial Appeal)

Staff Sergeant Ro'-co Marucci 
lives in Newark and is a . veteran 
of the campaign in the Philippines 
Wit hout knowing very much more 
than ttiat about him, his tactics in 
a recent emergency convince un 
that he has learned about dis- 
c*ction being the better part of 
valor. A Newark store put men’s 
white shirts on sale, and more than 
a thousand women stormed the 
place and engaged in a near riot 
in the effort to buy the garments. 
Spotted standing quietly and at 
ease o u t s i d e  the emporium, 
xlarucci was asked if he planned 
to buy himself a shirt. “ Lord, 
no," the sergeant replied. "I sent 
my aunt in there.” The sergeant, 
evidently has the marking of a 
fine commanding officer, for he 
displa. ed a keen understanding 
of which of the forces at his dis
posal could he best employe,1 on 
the mission in question, and 
realized his own deficiencies.

Suspended Animation

otlr fail fi on some Other nation de
fending us against aggression. If 
Englano has become too weak to 
defend herself because o ' her ma
jority-rule, socialistic ideas, which 
have retarded free initiative from 
developing capital and tools, no 
other nation can defend her. She 
can only reap in the long run what 
she has sown. No one can defend 
a large nation that Is not strong 
enough to defend itself, and Eng
land is certaln ly jio  small empire.

It's not entirely clear about 194M. 
but apparently what Mr. Truman 
Is trying to say is that he dojs not 
choose not to run.—St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch. ___ __________

An active child tak 'i more than 
30.000 steps a day, according to 
foot specialists. This is almost 
twice as many as taken by the 
average adult.

I M S C ©
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By RAY TUCKER
PAT—John L. Lewis ’ lias let the 

soft coal operators off easily on the 
question of wages and hours in cur
rent negotiations for a new contract 
in the bi-uminotls fields. The united 
mine worker's boss, however, will 
stand pat on his demand for a ten 
cent per ton royalty to build up a 
rr.iners-controlled lund of approxi
mately $00.030,000 a year for health 
and welfare purposes.

Working overtime, which means 
about fifty hours a week, John L 's 
men now tak ‘ lonie slightly more 
than sixty dollars a week. He hopes 
to preserve this rake-heme amount 
tor his men through consolidation in 
a flat contract of portnl-tn-portal 
pay, lunch-time allowances and 
other grants in tile form of the op- 
ciators' payment for miners’ sup- 
plus. -

FIGHT—But the I™ and final 
fight will come also, says John L.. 
over the ten per’ ent royalty for set
ting up a health and welfare fund 
to be handled and dispensed, not 
by the coal owners, but by the U. 
M. W. unions.

Both friends and enemies have 
wondered why the U. M. W. dicta
tor seemed so mild in making his 
demands on the operators in their 
conference at the Shoreliam hote’ .

The dramatic boss of the coal 
miners gave the operators a bad two 
Pours at Washington’s ritzy hotel 
when he called on members of his 
negotiating committee to describe 
nnne fatalities which had killed or 
maimed members ol their own fami
lies.

DISASTERS — “Tom Kennedy.” 
he began, calling on the secretary 
of the united mine workers and for
mer lieutenant governor of Penn- 
slyvania, “how did your father die?"

“Tom" toid how his father died 
in a mine accident. Then John L 
described how bus own father, at 
ail < arly age, died f rom a disease de
rived frqm working in the mines. 
He continued to call the roll of his 
delegates in the room, al! of whom 
had near relatives killed in mine 
disasters, until the operators begged 
him to stop.

John L. then swung his heaviest 
punch.

"The United States bureau of 
mines.” he concluded, “ is supposed 
to protect-my men’s lives. But, that 
bureau is now and always has been 
controlled by the coal operators. 
When a coal company fails, its own
er and engineers get a cheap job with 
the bureau of mines. That govern
ment. unit works for the operators, 
not for my boys.

"The coal companies have their 
medical and burial services, yes, but 
they are bedside ar.d burial chiselers. 
We want to care for our own sick 
and bury our own dead.”

Tne operators do not. like the 
idea of a ten-cent per ton royalty 
to bet urned over to the U. M. W., 
but if they want to avoid a nation
wide coal strike in April, they had 
better accede to this demand. John 
L. will not back down on the health 
and welfare proposition.

t t a  n e /u J A
RAISES—President Truman has 

issued a formal pronouncement to 
the effect that his big steel for
mula, which grants a workers' in
crease of eighteen and a half cents 
an hour and a $5 a ton boost in the 
price of steel, covers Only that indus
try. The administration is striving 
to conceal the infltaionary effects of 
its settlement of the steel, automo
bile and meat strikes.

But regional stabilization directors 
in tiie nation’s large industrial cen
ters, without even consulting Wash
ington, are granting and approving 
pay raises based on the eighteen and 
a half cents an hour boost. More 
than a s ’ore of industries, small and 
large, have settled their disputes on 
the basis of the Truman -Snyder- 
Bowles wage increase.

Although the fattening of pay en
velopes differs* in various industries 
on a percentage basis, labor leaders 
estimate that their gains range from 
fiitcen to twenty per‘ cent.

Despite White House efforts to 
conceal the inflationary effect of 
its new wage-price policy, labor's net 
gain over prewar pay will average at 
least fifteen percent.

The workers will be the principal 
bfneliciaries of the new big steel 
formula—an economic and political 
device that will not hit the consum
er hard for a year or so. when the 
stuff he wants and needs to buy 
reaches the market in volume.

OMISSION—The Sabath anti
lobby bill will die a sweet and sud
den death, as nave all recent at
tempts to suppress sperial legisla
tive pleaders ou Capitol Hill. Chi
cago Congressman Adolph J. Sabath, 
a well-meaning but inept legislator, 
shot his measure into the hopper 
after Speaker Sam Rayburn de
nounced the horde of lobbyists 
which infests Capitol Hill.

Mr. Sabath got off on the wrong 
anti-lobby foot because he merely 
attacked opponents of the Wyatt 
housing program, power legislation 
and other administration measures. 
He failed to mention labor’s, veter
ans’. bankers’ and Hannegan lobby
ists—omission which left him some
what vulnerable.

When asked whether his proposed 
ban would penalize these groups, 
the 78-year-old chairman of the 
rules committee ran from the ros
trum.

No anti-lobby bill will be enacted 
at this session for a practical, poli
tical reason.

It is probable thkt ten | enators 
and at least a hundred members ol 
the house will be defeated in forth
coming primaries and elections. The 
voter’s victims will settle down in 
Washington as well-paid lobbyists. 
So. they will not support any bill 
which will curtail their livelihood, 
Adolph and same to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

Formal education bears approxi
mately the same relation to total 
education as the visible part of an 
iceberg bears to the largely sub
merged whale. — Dr. Everett Case, 
president Colgate U.

•  {p Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA)—Epidemic 
of private detectives on the screen 
since Dick Powell’s hit In “ Murder 
My Sweet” has police departments 
all over the land writing letters of 
protest to Hollywood producers. 
Chief complaint is that the priva.e 
"eyes" usually outwit and outsmart 
the police. “ We get enough com
plaints from citizens,” one letter 
read, “without being pictured as 
dumbbells.” k

•  *  *

Now that Hollywood is having a 
touch of cold weather. Cons.ance 
Moore is wearing only beads and 
bangles tor her role in ’’Earl Car- 
roll’s Sketchbook.” “ It m-my-may 
be the first time," she says, “ that 
they hand an Academy award to 
a g-g-goosepimple.” . . . After Irene 
Dunne landed the role of Vinnie in 
the film version of “Life With 
Father,” Dorothy Stickney, creator 
of the part on (he stage, wired: 
“Good luck, darling. Only n woman 
like you could have taken him away 
from me.”
THEME SONG

Singer David Street, who is being 
sued for divorce by Lois Andrews, 
Just recorded a new tune, ‘‘In Love 
in Vain.” . . . Now that spring is al
most here. Bob Crosby’s recording 
ftf “Let It Snow” is a big hit. . . . 
Bill Gargan has invested a small 
fortune in two San Francisco ho
tels. the St. Francis and the Fair
mont. . . . Renublic s'.udio publicity 
director Les Kaufman is blushing. 
The birth announcement cards of 
his new son carried the misprinted 
birthdate of 1916! . . . The new Eng
lish movie, “The Seventh Veil,” is a 
good example of why Hollywood is 
worried about English competition. 
It is an excellent film. . . . Comet 
Productions is talking to Notre Dame 
officials about a picture to be called 
"The Fighting Irish.”

*  *  *

Julian Young, the Beverly Hills 
maternity dress designer, will become 
a papa this summer. . . . The cycle 
of portraying psychopathic cases on 
the screen continues. Famine Day 
will play one in “What Nancy Want
ed.” . . . Gene Raymond is reading 
the New York play, “Blood on the 
Snow "
98-CENT PROFILE

Overheard: Brian Alicrnc posing 
for a sidewalk autograph fan armed 
with a 98-cent camera, with the fan 
demanding: “Gimme your best pro
file.” . , . Jean Hersholt had to turn 
down an offer to play the heavy 
lead with Dannv Kaye in "The Se
cret Life of Walter Mitty.” Jean 
would like to play a villain again, 
but can’t because of his “Dr. Chris
tian” air series. Remember his vil
lainy in such films as "Greed?”* * *

Frank Loesser's song, "Rodger 
Young.” written over a year ago, is 
due for a terrific revival with the 
acceptance of the dead hero as a 
symbol of all war veterans. . . . Gail 
Russell is helping John Shelton for
get Kathryn Grav.son. . . . Paul 
Hcnrcld heads for Vienna this spring 
to see his mother and to arrange 
for her return to Hollywood. . . , 
Lynn Bari is celebrating her 11th 
year as a 20th CentUry-Fox star.

*  *

Not in the Script: “Hollywood’s 
best film propaganda is no propa
ganda.”—Movie Czar Eric Johnston.

¿MACKENZIES
(?oCctma

AP World Traveler
PARIS, March 27.—This is by way 

of checking out of Europe, because 
your correspondent is about to em
plane for that sweet place, the like 
of which does not exist.

In short, I’m flying home. And 
now. as always 
w h e n  turning 
back after a pro
tracted t r i p ?  
aboard. I'm feel- I 
ing mighty good. 1

We’ve had the 1 
privilege on this 
trip of seeing 
epochal history in 
the making, for 
Europe is in the 
midst of the great
est crisis it has 
known. Our ob- DEWITT MACKENZIE 
servulions lwvc apiiearod daily in 
this column, but there remains one 
outstanding impression to bo re
corded-^on the run, as it were, and 
it is this:

There is no way of life over here 
—social, economic, political—so good 
as that which our Uncle Sam has 
evolved.

The greenest fields always are 
those far away, and folk who are 
looking to Europe for guidance are 
chasing illusions. The fact is that 
the old world is pursuing all sorts 
of “isms” for the precise purpose of 
arriving at the state of well-being 
which exists in America.

The trouble with Europe is that, 
broadly speaking, it never has 
achieved even a smattering of the 
democracy which America has es
tablished. This continent now is 
undergoing a great metamorphosis 
which is calculated to improve the 
position of the underprivileged, and 
achieve some of the advantages 
which Uncle Sam long has known. 
The ideal is perfect, but my ob
servation is that in many instances 
countries are going about the trans
formation through the application of 
theories which may raise the stand
ard of living somewhat in the long 
run but which at the same time 
are depriving the man in'the street 
of personal privileges and the right 
of private initiative.

Well, everybody to his own taste, 
but your correspondent Is glad that 
his passport has the American eagle 
stamped in gold right on the front 
cover. Any of his fellow country
men who have the idea that they 
would like to see some European 
"ism” inaugurated in the United 
States should come over here and 
tour about for a while.

There is. by the way. still room 
in Europe for those Americans who 
prefer foreign forms of government 
to their own.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Tired of waiting for those new 
cars. Well, build your own. These 
Texans did:

In Wichita Falls Emory Kent, a 
mechanist, constructed a snappy 
model of discarded steel bed frames, 
a motor, transmission assembly, 
wheels originally made for use on 
wheelbarrows, heavy-gauge sheet 
metal and other odds and end.

It is five horsepower, goes 50 
miles an hour, makes 55 miles to the 
gallon of gas, weighs 500 pounds, is 
86 inches long from bumper to 
bumper and 51 inches wide, and cost 
him $300, not counting the odd. 
hours he put in over a six-month 
period.

The Kent car was built in his own 
back yard without benefit of blue
prints in 240 man-hours, or 30 
eight-hour days, spread over the six 
months.

It has three speeds forward, but 
no reverse. Parking is easy, lie 
says.

It has all conveniences, even a 
cigaret lighter on the dashboard.

The engine was used originally 
for stationary pump work. The 
transmission is from motorcycle. It 
has eight-inch Firestone tires.

He has given it to his daughter 
Helen, 14, who is too young for a 
drivers' license. So he has put 1,- 
000 miles on it himself.

His main difficulty is getting peo
ple to believe he made it, he says.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

I see that a woman’s organization 
in Southern California has broken 
into print with the suggestion that 
Uncle Sam be modernized. They 
want his whiskers 
shaved off and his 
old - fashioned 
costume removed.
Though they don’t 
say w h e r e  he 
could get a new 
suit of clothes.

Person a l l y ,  I 
like Uncle Sam 
the way he is. I 
don’t want him to Gracie 
be wearing red-ana-white striped 
slacks, a blue turtle-neck sweater 
and a star-spangled beret, and 
looking like a combination of Van 
Johnson and Charles Boyer.

But can you imagine what would 
happen if that's how he did look? 
Can’t you just see the recruiting 
posters with the new Uncle Sam 
on them, pointing a finger and say
ing, “ I want you?” Why, in one 
hour we’d have the biggest woman’s 
army the world ever saw!

So They Say
The long-run sound way to fight 

inflation is to stop deficit financing. 
—Sen. C. Douglas Buck (R) of Dela
ware.

*  *  •

My men have strict orders not to 
mix in politics and offenders are 
severaly punished. They are free to 

tread any propaganda they wish 
¡from the Warsaw government, and 
every man is completely free to leave 
if he wishes.- Oen. Wladyslaw An
ders, Commander Polish Second 
Corps "stranded” in Italy.

» * •
I might point out that other 

countries, are contemplating laws 
which require industries to take a 
certain proportion of handicapped 
workers—Gen. Omar N. Bradley, 
Veterans Administrator.

• • •
The danger of 1946 repeating 1919 

is so great that all producers groups, 
like farmers, should back up the 
OPA to the limit for one more year. 
—Commerce Secretary Henry A. 
Wallace.

Eddie Stone 14, and Guyon Saun
ders, 16, of Amarillo, built their 
own car, too.

They made it from a 20-year-old 
transmission, an old motor, a few 
pieces of lumber, some scrap tin 
and lot of ingenuity. They burn 
only high octane gasoline.

Young Guyon said he has built 
about five cars, but the present is 
tops. It is built from parts of his 
previous cars, plus other odd parts.

It has a 52-inch wheelbase, stands 
thVee-and-a-haif feet high, has three 
speeds forward, and a brake operat
ed by hand.

The engine is five-eighths horse
power. and the car once got up to 
35 miles an hour before it turned 
over on a bad place in the road.

Cost was about $50 for parts.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook
MANILA, March 27.—(IP)—Mani

la’s white buildings, seen from the 
bay, form a proud skyline which 
seems to belie pounding by victor 
and vanquished.

But it is different inside the Phil
ippines captial. Military traffic and 
vehicles sold to civilians as surplus 
--and painted gaudy colors—flow in 
thick, ant-like atf earns past «racked 
shells or big buildings.

The transportaion system is on 
i cat:h as catch can basis and is 
terrifically overloaded. Enterprising 
Filopinos are converting military ve
hicles, especially jeeps, into taxis as 
rapidly as they become available. 
3ut there is no city-wide transpor- 
taiton network.

Quaint Carrettela — high, two
wheeled carriages drawn by small, 
tough horses—are seen everywhere.

It has been slightly more than a 
year since American troops smashed 
the last Japanese resistance in this 
then smoking city. But Filipinos 
still are clearing up debris from that 
holocaust. Few big buildings have 
been repaired. Most were damaged 
beyond repair. Bullet-blistered ma
sonry is all that remains of what 
once were beautiful hotels, govern
ment bu'ldings Rnd palatial homes.

But Manila hums with activity. 
Open air shops are doing a thriving 
business along every street, the flow 
o f goods from the United States is 
increasing steadily, but prices of 
most commodities are high and be
yond the reach of many Filipinos.

Food supplies are short. Pilipino 
farmers reduced crops during the 
Japanese occupation because their 
overlords would confiscate everything 
produced. Brown bare-rumped little 
children, their stomachs pitifully 
bloated, can be seen playing in 
streets anywhere in the city.

Some schools are holding classes, 
but most have not opened. Many 
new ones will have to be built.
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j U. S. Congressman
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HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

congressman, 
Augustus

7 He is in the
United ------
House of 
Representa
tives

13 Narcotic
14 Trustworthy
15 Circle
16 Alaskan city
19 Fruit
20 Exist
21 Long step
23 Uncooked
24 Tungsten 

(ab.)
V: Greek letter 
26 Accomplish 
28 Tellurium 

(symbol)
28, Bar
i f  Did nothing
33 Tear
34 Bind
35 Get up 
37 Exterior
10 Myself
11 Comparative 

suffix
12 Reach (ab.)
13 Lutecium . 

(symbol)
14 Chill *»
46 Braces
51 Couch 
92 Spikenard
54 Stockings
55 Jupiter
56 Hire 
58 Trap«

60 Purloined 
62 Despot 

VERTICAL
1 Chemical salt
2 Ancient 

country
3 Number
4 Find fault
5 And (Latin)
6 Canvas 

shelter
7 Molt
8 Toward
9 Also

10 Rend
11 Property
12 Simmered
17 Either
18 Note •( scale 
21 Meals

22 Revisers
25 Din
27 Unpopular

ity
30 Three 

(prefix)
32 Permit
35 Chemical 

compounds
36 Abjure
38 Ten and one
39 Most impolite

45 Therefore
47 At that tim«
48 Artificial 

language
49 We
50 Try
51 Alpine wind 
53 Split pulse 
55 Jolt
57 Earth goddeaf 
59 New York 

(ab.)
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1% 14
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i'vi
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I
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•  Peter Edson's Column:
DR. 'GABE' GOES FISHIN' FOR GOOD

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — President Tru

man having said that the interna
tional situation was going to come 
out nil right, the day bring warm, 
the magnolias being in bloom and 
the cherry blossoms a.i ready to 
pop, it seemed like a good idea to 
let, t,he frudiiy and fussin’ take care 
of itself and go talk to somebody 
about fishin’. Best authority, and 
the logical candidate for any such 
serious interview, was. of course. Dr. 
Ira N Gabrielson, chief of the Fish 
and Wildlife Service.

The other day Doc Gabrielson 
signed the last letter In his third 
floor Interior Building office and 
went fishing for good. He is retir
ing from his Job after 30 years of 
government service. The resigna
tion isn’t effective until April 1. 
but "Gabe” had a little leave com
ing. and he and Mrs. Gabrielson. 
having rustled four new tires for 
their old car. headed for Florida to 
lie in the sun, watch the dickie 
birds—and fish.

Gabe was one of the most amaz
ing characters in Washington. He is 
bigger than all outdoors himself, 
weighing 250, and he has one of the 
grandest smiles and friendliest faces 
in this whole capital community of 
verbal cuttthroat* and backstabbers. 
It probably comes from his lifetime 
Interest In the finny, furry, and 
feathery friends who are. after all, 
pretty decent, compared with hu-

Gab? got his start collecting bird 
eggs as a boy in Iowa. He found 
out he could- get paid for it. and he 
worked h i3  way through college 
collecting, skinning, and stuffing 
birds for scientific exhibits. In his 
lifetime he has collected about 7500 
birds, and his own present collection 
of about 5000 is one of the best in 
the country.

He went to work for the govern
ment in 1915 for $900 a year. His 
Ijrst job was as an economic ornith
ologist. and he went ou ¡rom there. 
In government service he has hiked 
and hunted and fished, and indulg
ed in his favorite pastime of "watch
ing the dickie birds,” in every state, 
all of the Canadian provinces but 
cne, and about half of Mexico. He 
has probably seen as much of the 
great North American outdoors as 
anyone, and he has certainly had 
more fun out of life than any other 
individual in government service.

Yet he can be tough. He has an 
unholy hatred for predatory animals, 
and he is equally embittered against 
predatory human beings. Lawyers 
are among his particular pet peeves. 
" I f  they’d just declare all lawyers 
migratory animals and let me regu
late the open season on ’em, wed 
soon be rid of the pests." he says. 
With a twinkle in his gray eyes. 
FOUGHT FOR WILDLIFE' 
CONSERVATION

"Salmon packers and duck hunt
ers" are among the other breeds of 
predatory humans he’s against. 
Those are generic terms, to Oabe. 
for all the species of people who

don’t want to practice conservation 
of America’s fish and wildlife. He’s 
tired of arguing with them. That’s 
why lie’s going fishing for good.

In the 10 years Dr. Gabrielson has 
been chief of the Fish and Wild
life Service, he has worked tireless
ly to increase America's game pop
ulation. He has seen game pre
serves tripled in acreage. He has 
fought stream pollution and worked 
for tighter game laws, in order to 
keep predatory humans from wiping 
out wildlife, as they unquestionably 
would if left to their own evil de
vices.

Next stop in the campaign, he 
sayR. is to educate sportsmen to be 
sportsmen. Instead of Just killers. 
Fishing with barbless hooks has 
taken hold among some fishermen. 
It takes more skill to land a fish 
with a barbless hook. But such a 
hook enables a fisherman who gets 
a little fellow up close and sees 
It’s too small for the frying pan to 
let the line go slack, permitting the 
fish to throw the hook and go on 
about its business of growing up 
until big enough to eat.

Also, hunters have to be educated 
to pass up shots which they know 
will merely cribble their game, or 
which will leave a kill unretriev- 
able.

Dr Oabrielson looks for a big in
crease in the number of fishermen 
and hunters this year. That hap
pened after the 1M| war. and It’s 
going to happen again. That’s why 
conservation Is all the more Import
ant.

by Hozel Heidergott
XXI

r  was cold outside, and Ann 
i pulled her fur coat close about 
;her. The sky was gray and threat
ening ahead. Ann hoped it would 
snow. A few miles farther on, her 
¡wish was granted and 'big lazy 
'flakes plastered themselves against 
•the windshield. Then it began to 
snow in earnest.
1 It was a small blizzard by the 
time she drove up to the house, 
’and Colin came out looking a little 
anxious. “ I was hoping you’d  get 
here— I didn’t want you snow- 
'.bound in Seattle—with me in Port 
Drake.”

Ann slid over so that he could 
get in behind the wheel to drive 
the car into the garage. “ Don’t 

¡you love it, Colin? Let's pop corn 
■and roast apples and toast marsh
mallows in front o f the fire to 
night— ”
l ‘ ‘I believe the girl’s hungry,”  
ihe grinned. $

Inside the house, Ann changed 
to warm red velvet pajamas, and 
■went into the kitchen to start 
dinner, only to retreat shivcringly. 
¡“ Somebody should have examined 
Imy head when I was planning this 
house! Why didn’t anyone tell me 
¡that you need heat in a kitchen? 
.Why did I think of a kitchen as a 
naturally warm and friendly 
place?”

Colin pulled her down beside 
,him on the davenport. “ In a little 
while I’ll go out and bring In the 
ingredients, and we can have 
bacon, waffles and coffee—and of 
course your popcorn and apples 
and toasted marshmallows—In 
here.”

Ann put her head on his shoul
der, and said, “ Darlin’— ”

The doorbell rang, and they 
both jumped. “ Who could that 
be?” Colin wondered aloud, as 
he got ug to answer it.

He opined the door, and Nina 
and J ock ,  all bundled up and cov
ered w i j)  powdered snow, came 
flashing in. "Thank God tor the

____________________ SERVICE. INC
Drakes on a night like this!”  Nina 
said fervently. “Hi, Colin—hi, 
Ann!”

• *  •
4tTJULLO—won’t you come in?” 

Ann repl&d mechanically.
That it seemed, was their in

tention. Also they demanded to 
be put up for the night. Nina had 
gone along with Jock when ho 
drove up to Port Farrar, to inter 
view a wealthy and bedridden 
client, and they'd gotten caught 
in the storm and decided it was 
silly to go on when they had good 
friends so close.

Colin explained that the tem
perature of their kitchen was 
enough to discourage Admiral 
Byrd, so if they were willing to 
eat what the Drakes intended to 
eat, they were more than wel
come. He took Nina's fur coat, es
tablished them all comfortably 
around the fire, then set himself 
to making hot rum punch.

Colin was vary competent, Ann 
thought dreamily, as she sat with 
a mug of the warming drink in 
hand and watched him stirring up 
baiter, and putting strips of bacon 
in the waffle iron. She roused 
herself, presently, enough to 
measure the coffee and plug in 
the percolator.

Somehow, the evening wasn’t so 
bad as she had expected. Maybe 
the rum punch helped. Ann didn’t 
talk very much, but smoked a 
great many cigarets, and lis
tened to the others, who seemed 
to have no difficulty carrying on a 
normal polite conversation. Jock 
seemed a little remote, she 
thought, but Nina and Colin 
talked with the easy familiarity 
of old friends. It* was midnight 
before she knew it, and. Ann 
roused herself to be an excellent 
Imitation of Connie as the compe
tent hostess. She showed them to 
the bedroom, and got out pajamas 
for Jock and • a nightgown and 
robe for Nina.

'It'a a caaa of strlki.ie « h.nnv

medium." she laughed. “ My thing. 
will be as much too big for Nina 
as Colin’s things will be too small 
for Jock.”

* • •
gH E  returned to the living room.

and found Colin making up 
the studio couches in the alcove 
into beds. “Maybe we should have 
a bigger house, Am.,1’ Colin said.

“Who wants guests?”  Ann re~ 
plied ungraciously.

“ Feel that way about it?" 
“ DeCiiitely.”
Later, when they were In bed, 

Ann put her hands up over her 
head, and clutched a lock of 
Colin’s hair. “ Colin—” she said 
softly.

"Um hu£?” He reached up and 
held both ner hands, 
with me? I have something to say 
to you, and I can’t shout it—”  She 
moved over against the wall and 
made room for him beside her. 
Then with his arms around her, 
she merely sighed a little, and 
presently murmured, “ Love me?”

“My dear—” Colin’s voice was 
deep with emotion.

"Then”—she hesitated again, 
then came out with it all at once 
—“Colin, let’s have a baby."

“ I ’m  sorry I've begun to bore 
you so soon,” Colin said rather 
stiffly.

Ann silently cursed Colin* in
fallible memory, and her own. 
heady assurance of a time so far 
back. “ Damn and blast," she said 
heatedly, if inaudibly.

“ I rather thought you might 
like to have a child, Colin,”  Ann 
said a little wistfully.

“ I don’t want anything for you 
that you don’t want for yourself,. 
Ann,”  Colin pointed out. ’’You' 
need feel under no obligation to 
provide me with a child, just be
cause I might like to have one. 
You don’t owe me anything, you 
know—’’

“This is a nice emotional dis
cussion, isn’t It?”  Ann . said 
thoughtfully. “Damn it, Colin—  
didn't it ever occur to you that 
I might want Jo have a baby—  
your baby, Colin?"

Colin laughed softly, and hie 
arms tightened convulsively. “ It 
didn’t, Ann—it didn't. But it*  
very nice to knew!"

« •

Neither boys has had previous m e
chanical training.

George Washington was one of the 
lirct to wear bifocal glasses.
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IlfM tS  I Harvester Traikslers Prepare 
T C  For Battle With Wichita Falls

i—Mani- 
rom the 
e which 
y victor

Standing a good chance in the 
field events but with an unknown 
o.uantlty in most of the track events 
the Pam pa Harvesters will meet the 
Wichita PallB Coyo.es in a dual 
tra k meet here Saturday afternoon 
at 3:30

Wichita Falls accepted the invi
tation last Monday and their coach, 
Elmer Brown, will bring along 15 
1 oys to represent his school.

iVmpa can expect most of its 
points iif the field events—'.he dis- 
< us. shot put, broad jump, high 
jump and pole vault—but has a few

Aggies Capture 
Second Straight 
Basketball Title

Senators'Prize 
Rookie Develops 
Set oi Blisters
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he Phll- 
tffic and 
i surplus 
-flow In 
■cracked

L o o k s  E a s y ,  B u t

By JOE REKHLER
NEW YORK. March 27.—OP)— 

Ha.nl; Iba, 42-year-old coach of the 
only school to win the NCAA bas
ketball crown two straight years, be
lieves his present Oklahoma A. and 
M. aggregation is even better than 
his ''dream” live of last year which 
(von the NCAA title and went on to 
defeat DePiiul for . the national 
championship.

In vanquishing a strong North 
Carolina quintet 43-49 at Madison 
Square Garden last night before 18.- 
479 fans, the Aggies scored their 
15th consecutive conquest and closed 
the season with a record of 31 vic
tories in 33 games. 
m Seven-foot Bob Kurland provided 
“a mapority of the points. The red- 
haired giant center hooped 23 to 
raise his season record total to 643 
points. His 72 point total in three 
NCAA clashes not only earned iiim 
the award as the outstanding player 
in the tournament, but enabled him 
to pass Elmore Morgenthaler of New 
Mexico Mines as the nation's top 
collegiate scorer.

"This team as a whole is better 
than the cagers I had a year ago,” 
Il.a, just concluding his 19th year 
as a court mentor, added. ‘ it is 
more solid. While my 1945 cham-

By GAYLE TALBOT
ORI.ANDO, Fla.. March 27.—(A». 

Easily the most tragic set of blisters 
in the south this spring are on the 
trotured feet of young• Gil G v i .  
who reported to the Washington 
Senators tagged as a sort of com
bination Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth.

Gil. who hit .372 for Chattanooga 
last year and led the Southern as
sociation in virtually everything ex
cept, gate Tempts, wore an ill-fitting 
pair of shoes at the outset of train
ing until his feet were festooned with 
white water blisters.

The result is that he has been 
able to shew Manager Ossie Bluege 
next to nothing, and almost certain
ly will go back to the minors for an
other session.

To make the situation doubly 
ironic, another rookie named Roy 
Goolsby, whom nobody ever heard 
of, is fast taking ever the outfield 
spot that had been reserved for the 
unfortunate Coan. He is Just out 
after a three-year cruise in the navy, 
and his only pre-war experience was 
in the Florida State league.

The Nat pilot is goinlg to the field 
in the coming American league race 
perhaps the most outlandish crew 
of southpaw hitters on record. Only 
Gerry Priddy, his second-baseman, 
bats right. Even his catcher, Jake 
Early, is a lefty.

Asked what he thought his team’s 
chances were this year Bluege con
fessed he expected to get a lot of 
good pitching.

"Also." he continued wryly, "we 
are supposed to have a little hitting 
power, ourselves, but it seems to 
have been misplaced lately."
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enly Pamp» runner with a sure 
chance of winning his event—the 
100-ynrd dash. Pampa's hurdles men. 
too. may stand a fair chance hut 
little hope appears in the longer dis
tances.

Randall Clay can easily take care 
of the discus ihrcw and Patnpa can 
possibly provide a second place In 
that event in Bill Sneer, who throws 
consistently around 130 or more 
feet.
In the shot put, Lonnie Williams 
has hit 12 feet plus and can pos
sibly win that event. Bobby Boyles 
or Zeke Griffin can furnish a close 
second and third if their luck holds 
out. Clay’s broad jump, if he hits 
the 21 fool 2 inch mark he set at 
Lubbock, may also be enough to
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Pampa’s pole-vaulting chances 
appear to be fair although none has 
showed up too well this year.

In the track events. Ionnie Wil
liams. Bernie Brown, Carl Mayes, 
Jim Wilson. Leon Gooch. Clay, and
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. Many 
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Gretclien Van Zundt Merrill. 20, of Boston, makes this stag leap 
look easy but has been practicing five hours a day, 10 months a 
year for past 10' years. It will all be worthwhile if she wins 

world's figure-skating championship in 1948 Olympics.

4-Minute Rule, 
Coaches' Pain, 
To Be Modified

Phillies Get Roliie 
Hemsley From Yanks

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. March 2 7 - 
IVP:— The Philadelphia Phillies re
turned here happy today, despite the 
fact, that they were held to a single 
hit by the Baltimore Orioles of the 
International league yesterday. Gen
eral Manager Hsiib Pcnnock told 
the squad he had purchased the 
high -caliber catcher he promised to 
land before the

Layne Pilckes 
No-kil ContestK P D N

NEW YORK. March 27 — </V)— 
The basketball rule prohibiting re
entry of any player in the last four 
minutes of a game—a coach’s head
ache during its one .season in the 
book—went out the window today 
and a mor> liberalized version was 

•ready to take its place.
The modification of the four- 

minute rule was one of four minor 
changes made in the cage sports 
legislation by the National Basket
ball committee of the United States 
and Canada which closed its annual 
two-day rules-making session here 
yesterday.

Under the new rules, one re
entry per player will be allowed 
during the last four minutes of a 
game and the clock will be stopped 
automatically throughout that pe
riod whenever the ball is dead.

The committee also decided to:
1. Make the use of transparent 

backboards optional.
2. Make it mandatory to call a 

“Jump ball" six feet from the 
boundary whenever the ball goes 
out after having been touched by 
two opposing players simultaneous
ly, or If the officials can’t agree 
who touched it last, or if their 
vision was blocked and they don’t 
know who touched it last.

3. Amend the running rule so 
that a player who comes to a legal 
stop with feet parallel can use 
either foot as his pivot foot.

AUSTIN. Mar’ h 27--(/!')—Bobby 
Layne, Texas university’s oce bail 
carrier on the gridiron, pitched a 
no-hit, no-run baseball game yester
day to give the Longhorns a 7 to 0 
victory over Southwestern univer
sity.

Layne struck out 16 men, retiring 
15 in a row. Only live Pirates reach
ed first, four on walks and another 
on an error. He was also Texas’ 
leading batter with two doubles and 
a single.

season starts. The 
new backstop. Roliie Hemsley, pur- 

I chased from the New York Yankees 
lor $10,000, will join the Phils to
day.

P ack age
B urpee's refe-«""” : I 

SUPER GIANT

Zinnia Seeds
5:15 The Korn Kt.bhlor* MBS. 
fi :S0— Frank Siniriser --M BS.
G :4ft Inside S|M»ris MBS.
7 :00— What-’ii the Name o f  that. Sons 

MBS.
7 :30—“ The Fresh-lip Show"— MBS.
8:fto iJiihH*’! Heater- MBS
8:1ft Real Stori<i‘s Fro mitral L ife - MBS.
8 :30— Spotlitfht Rands - MBS
0:00 To Re Announced MBS.
0 :H0 Talk by Rep. fliemillrr MBS. 
0:4ft Bill McCHineV Orch. MBS.

1 0 :0 0 -All the News MBS 
I0 ;lft t The Tnvern Orch. MBS.
10:30 Ray Anthony’s Orch. MBS.
10:4.ft Ray Anthony’s O rch.--M BS.
10:55— Mutual Reports the News—MBS.
1 1 : 00—Cftwiiai^ht.

O'Neill Announces • 
Opening Day Lineup

LAKELAND, Fla.. March 27 -1/1V -  
j Manager Steve O'Neill today an
nounced the opening day American 
league" lineup his world champion 
Detroit Tigers will present. Dick 
Wakefield. Barney MeCosk.v and Pat 
Mullln will be in the outfield. Hank 
Greenberg will be at first base. 
Jimmy Webb at secoiid, Eddie Lake 
nt shortstop and Jimmv Outlaw at 
third. Hal Newhouser will be on the 
inound and either Paul Richards or 
George "Birdy" Tebbctts will catch. 
The lineup, however, is subje:t to 
change without notice.

Sports Round-Up OTituum*

Bv HUGH FULLERTON, JK.
NEW YORK. March 27—dPi— 

Tliat revival of interest in college 
baseball—and maybe in all sports— 
Which has been sought for some time 
apparently is Here—Reports from 
various quarters show the largest 
turnouts for baseball in years and 
that former service men make up 
a large part of the squads:—Here are 
a few figures: New York university 
-115 candidates at start, probably 
tlic largest squad in Bill McCarthy'8 
25-vear coaching regime: Pennsyl
vania—initial turnout of 83 led 
Coach Horace Hendrickson to pre
dict a total o f 115 and that "college 
baseball is definitely on the way 
back."—Ohio state—about 100 can
didate, including a lumber of re
turnees from the 1941-42 teams— 
North Carolina—about 85 candidates, 
a 25 percent increase over the nor
mal figure—Western Mi :higan—80 
candidates; Fordham, 60; U. of De
troit. 108; Alabama, about 50; Wis
consin, 42; Indiana, 39 survivors af
ter the third cut, about 70 percent 
of them having war records.

JUST
Ra p i d  d r y i n g

ENAMEL
W ight scarlEI

Limit — 2 to a Customer
This wonderful, smooth-flowing, 
enamel dries in four to six 
hours to a rich, high-gloss 
finish. Eo easy to apply, so 
easy to wash, so beautiful to 
look at! Gorgeous colors!

Vi-Pirtt Siza

SPORTS SPECIALIST
"Beautiful Latins 
with Less W ork"
Corns In Today

Galveston To Stage 
5-Mile Swim Meet V e r y  Smart! For Best Results 

in Sun or Shad aGALVESTON. March 27—(/P)—An 
open five-mile distance swim meet, 
with $1,090 in prizes to winners will 
be a spe.’ial attraction of Galveston 
splash day. May 12, Sam Macco, 
chairman of events of the Greater 
Galveston Beach association, an
nounced.

Macco said the event will be open 
to swimmers from all parts of the 
pc.untry and that first prize will be 
$500. Entry blanks mny be obtain
ed by writing A. O. Decker, Jr., sports 
editor of the Galveston Daily News.

F R G N f H
CASSEROIÆS60 Register ler AAU  

Boxing Tonrnameni
DALLAS. March 27—i.4V-Appro

ximately 60 Texas amateur fighters 
have registered for the Southwestern 
AAU boxing tournament here to
night and tomorrow night.

Winner* in each of the eight 
weight classes will receive trophies 
and the right to compete against 
team* from Nebraska. Missouri and 
Colorado In the regional AAU tour
nament at Omaha. Nebraska.

hing*
Nina
small . . .  the loveliest colors . . .  the most pleas- 

lr favorite qasserole dishes. Highly glazed 
chestnut, caramel, blue, ivory.IT MAKES HIM MADRY

Mayor Bob Madry ot Chapel Hill. 
N. C., the North Carolina U. publici- 
tor, has spent considerable time in 
New York drumming up football 
ticket sales hut he says the current 
l/asketball tour is the first time in 
his experience in publicity that he’s 
had a sellout in advance—"To make 
it worse," Moans Bob, "we must have 
had 500 people come up from North 
Carolina for that final game last 
nignt and most of them exported me 
to get them tickets.”

oom. 
C up 
I cove 
have 
said. 
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Baker's Team Ties 
For 2nd Honors in 
Wichita Fells Meet

WICHITA FALLS,’ March 27—m  
—A foursome of Herb Schroedt-r, 
Lubbock professional and amateur 
Bob Wolf and Buddy Schultz of Wi- 
rhlta Falls and L .E. Rogers of 
Phillips won the first monthly West 
Texas pro-amateur association best 
tall golf tournament here yestprday 
with r 10-under-par score of 62.

Four teams captained by Frank 
Baker of Pampa, Raymond Gafford 
of Fort Worth. Grne Root of Ama
rillo and Khortv ilornbnrkle of O- 
tlcsxa tied for second place with 
63 s.

Glover B Chapman of Wichita 
Falls produced .he day’s sensation, 
a holc-in-one on the 172-yard fourth
hole.

Rill Branch. »ports editor of the Enry- 
rloprdia llritnnnira and intrrnal iooal au
thority on athleloa, will so behind the 
athletic scene fur “ inaide of Sports." L A W S  SEEDKITCHEN

1.3®
2 Ibt.

IS*79For Sunny Areas al 2 lbs.

Contains a high percent
age of expensive perennial 
grasses. Each pound 1* 
enough for 200 square feet 
of new lawn or to re-seed 
409 square feet of old.

THURSDAY
6:30— Yawn Patrol.
7 :00— Open Bible.
7 :30— Western Serenade!-«.
7:1ft— Piano Moods.
8:00— Frasier Hunt, News—MRS. 
8 :1 5 - Shady Valley Follka- MRS.
8:20 Shady Valley F olk s- MBS.
8 :55—Cancer Control.
9 :00— Ontr, Over Lightly— MBS.
9:15— Faitiu In Our Time— MBS.
9:88 -F u n  With Music MBS.

10:00—Cecil Brown MBS.
10:15— Take It Eaay Tim e- MBS.
10:80 F.lsa Maxwe ll Farly Line.
10:45 V ictor A. Lindahr MBS.
11:00- I#yIc Van. Npws MBS.
11:15— Songs by Morton Downey—MBS. 
11:30—J .  L. Swindle. __ _
11:45 Voice o f  the Army.
12:00—Sonira by Irma Francis.
12:15- Lum and Abner.
12:30--Luncheon With Lop^x- MBS- 
12:15 John J. Anthony MBS.

1 :©0 -C edric Foster MBS.
1:1ft Smile Time MBS.

1 : 3 0 - Queen for a Day— MRS.
2:00— True Confession* MBS 
2:80 News for T od ;y  MBS

Coll Us for
Reliable J & r p l P I  

3aperhangers i S

Home Builders Supply
314 N. Foster Phone 414

Spec.’a// «Ve'Houston Sets High 
School Relay Meet

HOUSTON. Texas. March 26—t/P) 
— The annual Houston invitaion 
high school relay carnival will bo 
held Friday night with right out- 
of-town entries already received.

In addition to the Houston schools 
there will be teams from Texas City. 
Goose Creek. Angleton. Columbus. 
Pasadena, Beaumont and Galena 
Pai k.

Political Calenda! Give the foldcd-in steps a flip and there's * handy little 
stepladder to help yon reach the hard-to-get-at shelves. 
Shiny wliito with red steps and seat.The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. Julv 27 
For District .fudge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE TOUT 
Fur County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY O. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 

Prect. ! :
WADE THOM ARSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tat Assessor snd 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

O. H KYLE 
R H. “Rtife" JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For D(strict Clerk:
DEB PATTERSON 

Fer Constable, Precinct It 
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, precinct 1:
C. 8. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY

A Reg. 1.19
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L$bJ71.49
Drive with ease...bah?
Is safe in this>tnrdy seat. 
Strong fabric, metal frames very well made.

Just received a new ship
ment of Indian beaded belts 
o|)d ladies' sport belts.

Ted Wilks Receives 
Slight- Arm Injury

ST PETERSBURG. Fla , March 
27—M*)—X-ray picture of pitcher 
Ted Wilk»’ right elbow revealed nr. 
bone Injury and his phyaician salt! 
thr pant in the St. Louis Cardinal 
I uiler’s right arm probably was due 
to .systematic Infe "lion from bad 
tonsils.

Reg. 5.95

* T W IN
TIM IM PET

4 . 7 #
la «to road. Completely 
in-gold rocta.lnst.re flnisB.

STIRN W EISS H IT
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., March 

2 7 With Joe Gordon on the 
sidelines with an injured hand, the 
Nrw York Yankees had a big scar" 
yesterday when Snuffy Stlrnweiss. 
their abl" third baseman was struck 
in the mouth by a grounder. The 
injury didn't prove serious.

New Location
' 319 W. Foster

Tonichl on Network*
NBC - -6 Ron«' M;u io in Supper Chib: 

7:30 IfihicKHrHe V nrieiv; 8 Kridic Cantor 
Show: 8:30 District A ttorney: 10:30 Ted 
St meter OrcheNtrii . . . CHS 7 Jack Car- 
son Com edy: 7 :80 Dr. Christian Drama ; 
8 Frank Sinatra S how ; 9 Great Moment’s 
in Mnsie; 9:30 Andrews Sinter* . . . ABC 

7:30 Fishinjr and H unting; 8:30 ,8n 
You Want To Ijead A Hand; 9 Bishop* 
Relief (Vimmittcr Froirmm. Including Car
dinal Stritch o f Chteftpo: 9:30 D'Amico
Jams Sextet . . .  MBA 7 Name o f  the 
Sonic Quix; 8:80 Johnny Lonir Band; 9 
Drama. The Clock S trike«; 9 :80 Rep. A. 
J. Miller "In  Defenne o f  OF*A."

Deep, powerful ton» 
Wired. Built-In relay.GIANTS BUY SOUTHP.4W

MIAMI. Fla.. March 27—*fi—Con- 
vin:ed that Monty Kenedy. 23-year 
old Southpaw hurler, has great pos
sibilities despite his wildness, the 
Nrw York Giants have bought htm 
for >25.090 from the Richmond 
Colts.

OVERT'IRE. TRUCKS STAR
LAKELAND. Fla.. Marrh 27—<AV~ 

Peiroit’ r world champion Tigers 
ere beginning to get top-notch bur
ling from their pitching staff Stub
by Overmire and Virgil (Fire) Tricks 
faced only 30 battlers and allowed 
Just three singles between them In 
tlacking i.he Boston Red 8ox 4-0 
yesterday.

REDS MEET TIGERS
TAMPA, Fla.. March 27—(AV-The 

Cincinnati Reds will atm for their 
third straight victory over the world 
rlirmplon Detroit Tigers at Lakeland 
today

T«mrrrfiw nn \r1 work.
NIK' in n.m. Fmt W .rins Stmw : 2 :.in 

l> m. l>t rr Young; a : I a KrkOW From 
T r o n ic ; 7 Knrnn nnd A ISn : S:80 Jorli 
H .l' V Comedy . . . CBS- II n m. K it. 
Smith: 8 p.m. Hotitr Party; 6:1.1 Patti 
Clayton Tim *: s l.«nny Rom with Koa- 
talanoU: 10: SO Llatan To Lawrrnrr . . . 
ABC 11 a m. Glamor Manor: 1 :*0 p.m 
Brida and Groom ; t :*0 Tima For Vnnm ; 
I :M Prof. Qtili: • Curtain Tim* Drama . .  . MBS - 10:10 a.m. Elsa Maxw.ll; 12:40 
p.m John J A nthony; t:S 0  Mutual M .l- 
od y ; 7 :M  Dick Pow.U M y.tary . I N  L n  
Elgart Band.

TWO JOIN PHILS
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. March 27— 

0P>_The Philadelphia Phillies have 
two more players In camp. Second 
baseman Roy Hughes, the former 
Cub who had been holding out. and 
Catcher Rollli Hemslsv. bought from 
the New York Yanks Monday. Join

ed the clitb Tuesday.

STORE THEM ATDe Lnxe Dry Cleaners
11« W. Kingonill Pb. 616

LARGEST BANK IN U. S.
Chaae National Bank. New York 

City, is the largest bank in the 
United States. -It ranks sixth larg
est In the world, with deposits to
taling approximately >1.900,000,000.

Li>ten to the Voka of Firestone every Menday evening, ever N. B. C

O P E N  A C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  O R ,  I F  Y O U  P R E F E R  
U S E  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  P L A N

ire$tone

f ¡ -  ?
i J f t f j  /-W i h
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WINNING A CAPELLA CHOIR OF PAMPA HIGH
s *

Above Is the Tampa high school 
A  Capella choir which placed in 
the first division of choirs enter-

Congress Plans 
Easier Holiday

WASHINGTON, March 27.—(VP)— 
Congressional leaders have agreed 
to give members a little time for 
electioneering during the Easter 
season.

No formal recess is planned, they 
told a reporter today, but from mid- 
April to May 1 major business will 
be shoved aside. Easter is April 21 

Members of several committees \ 
still considering key measures will 
be expected to stay on the job, but [ 
other lawmakers will be free to make i 
a jaunt home to talk with their vot
ers.

.Whether such touchy issues as 
draft extension, a new lease on life 
for OPA and emergency housing j 
legislation can be disposed of* before 
the spring recess remains to be seen.

Speaker Rayburn. (D-Texasi said 
the Easter holiday is being cut short
er than usual, so congress can ' 
push through and close up business I 
over the summer for the general . 
elections.

He set July 10 as a tentative 
adjournment date.

UAW Election
(Continued from page one)

bellowed thunderously by the Reu- 
therities.

In the midst of it, Reuther walked 
up to Thomas on the stage and the 
rivals who have hurled bitter cam
paign epithets at eaefi other smiled 
and exchanged remarks.

Both sides continued to express 
confidence of victory.

The Atlantic City broad walk was 
strangely quiet last night except for 
a bit of natural thunder and light
ning in the sky as the two candi
dates conferred in their hotel rooms 
with little knots of delegates.

Yesterday's convention session 
again produced general confusion. |

ed in the regional vocal contest 
• eld here yesterday. The group is 
directed by Miss loiNelle Schei-

•T
CARNIVAL

hagen. music supervisor of Pampa
schools.

By Dick Turne

Someone Must 
Take Up for 
Prairie Dogs

This morning the agent who Is 
waging a battle against typluis dis
ease in Pampa dropped in at the 
News office to ask why we were 
sympathizing with the “poor little 
prairie dogs.” which "everyone knows 
spread typhus.” *

An article appeared yesterday in 
the News, quoting a couple of ran
dom statements from Miss Velma 
Faye Osborn, secretary to the coun
ty agent. Miss Osborn had said “ It's 
a dirty deal . . . they think you’re 
being nice to them, and sure enough 
you aren't,” in describing how prai
rie dogs were baited with poisoned 
maize.

It was not the intention of either 
Miss Osborn nor the News to have 
the above remarks taken seriously. 
The poisoned maize has been around 

; the county agent’s office for months. 
It is a common practice in Gray 
county and wherever else prairie 
dogs are, to get rid of them, not 
only because of the fact they carry 
typhus and perhaps other diseases, 
but because they burrow into fields, 
causing harm to crops.

The idea Miss Osborn was referr
ing to. was that in baiting prairie 

] dogs, you feed good grain to prairie 
; dogs to accustom them to the prac- 
; tice, then you put in the poisoned 
grain.

Its all according to well-known 
' psychological “laws.” Dogs are train
ed along the same fundamentals; 
criminals are caught by detectives 
by ;he same rules; and it is all what 
is called experience in every day 

j living. The only difference is that 
after a prairie dog is poisoned once 
he doesn't have the chance not to 
make the same mistake again.

We appreciate the seriousness of 
the effects from prairie dogs; agree 
wholeheartedly that the fewer the 
better, just like rats and mice, etc., 
but how many persons in Gray coun
ty or elsewhere would be able to ex
press the idea of baiting prairie dogs, 
and all the implications of baiting 
seen everyday, so delightfully as 
Mis-: Osborn?

'-■*3 l£StW  G.OOCH, 
¡VTOR O  M A H  iB E E L ,

EARLESS FOSPICkT 
WON'T PAY NO ATTEN-SHUN 
TO MAH l e t t e r . ' : '
r e c k o n  he c i t s  B il l io n s
Of- 'EM EV'RY DAY

FLAfeH/LA 4.
G R E A T  c a r t o o n

A  LETTER FROM 7SHALt I

YO K U M ^SalgPÉNED 
AS USUAL?

WHEN YOK UM ________
HE SP EAK S F t «  MILLIONS
of  m o r o n s  -  o o p s  r r — I
MEAN F A N S  f  THERE S  NO 
NEED TO READ A N Y  LETTERS
BUT M IS.''-H IS SLIGHTEST 
WHIM IS OUR COMMAND« 
-WHAT DOES HE «A Y  9 -  .

O f  all the HERVE
I that positively
i CURDLES ME I

f -------------------------
' NAVIGATOR- 1b 

PILOT/ CLASS* 
CHASSIS APPROACH-  

.INS AT U  O'CLOCK/

Y

F

P il o t  t o  
NAVIGATOR-

i — MAINTAIN FORMATION O N  ’ 
HIGHER ALTITUDE / W ELL R Y  
BY IN STRUM ENT Í  -----------■'

Jkr9EEMG FUNNY EVERY- /  OKAY SO nOU'CE 
RODY AROUND HERE ( IMPORTANT... if

L R E A L IZ E S  M V IMPOR- V TH A T MAKES/ 
TANCE AS A SCIENTIFIC YOU I

_  TIM E-M A C H IN E T E S T  T  HAPPY 
P .U3T B U T  Y O U , O O O ’ A !

f ALLEY CblVES 
ME A PAIN.’ 
ME AMP HIS 
IMPORTANCE,

The 8I& 
DOPE

W ELL. HE IS  IM P O R TA N T, 
O O O L A ...TM E  TIME-MACHINE 
TR A V ELIN G  HE D O E S  _ ._ 

D O C  IS  P R E T T Y  RUG&EDy 
A T  t i m e s :

n
7 '

vili

YES. SHE WAS SO AN1U0US 

OWN MOTHER AND PAP!

CAPTAIN EASY. W  ARE THE LINK BETWEEN THE STRANGE ' 
LIFE EVA HAS KNOWN AND THE ONE SHE NOW FACES..

SHE STILL FEELS MORE SECURE IF YOU ARE NEAR

IT WOULD BE EASIER 
FOR HER TO RE ADJUST 
HERSELF IF YOU COULP i 
BE WITH U S  IN iy£W 
YORK EVEN FOR A 

FEW PAYS,

CAPTAINÎWEVE

> REALLY ( 
ACQUAINTED

0 i c n i * w

“And willi these signs people will think, until we Ret a 
aetv car, that we've just borrowed Junior’s for some 

'“‘“.son or ollu-i- ***

Spy Mystery
(Continued from page 1)

UNO Council
(Continued frorr page 1)

[ his government still has him under
• -irislrtV'tions 
I that Red army 
ee their post

- _, ,  , . . .. - despite a Russian contention that
heckling and loud protests trom mutuu, ai<wment has been reached 
delegates who couldnt get the floor. ; v..t i Teheran and that Soviet troops 

Thomas went into the balloting are withdrawing.
-urer George P. Addes and Vice- t n l S  « fe n  nee to
President Richard T. Frankcnsteen, 1

Lummus Boys Arrive  
In Shamrock on Leave
SHAMROCK—Two sons of Mr. and

While Reuther stood along among 
the four top officers of the COO,000 
member union.

The members of the sub-commit
tee on “procedure” to which the 
Iranian issue Was referred are Rus
sian delegate Andrei Gromyko, U. vice since last Mhv and aboard the 
S. Secretary of State Janies P. By:- USS David Gaillard. He is here on

under “ intensive FBI scrutiny” for 
several months, Hoover said in 
Washington.

State department officials and the 
Russian embassy were silent.

There was no immediate clearcut 
; answer to the No. 1 question posed 
by the arrest: Could atomic bomb 
secrets be involved?

But a broad hint that they might 
be came from the house committee 

service for two /ears, and served on un-American activities which for 
with the armed guard for 13 months several ™ *ks bas bcen digging into 
in me Pacific area, Philippine, Oki- reports that a foreign spy ring is at 
rr.wa. Guam and Saipan. He lias-w°rk in this country, 
bc-in at Treasure Island for the p a s t  - CLOSED DOOR MEETING 
siy months and will report at Nor- Committee Counsel Ernie Adam- 
man. Ckla.; April 5, son said the group headed by Rep.

Clinton Lummus is with the m er-;john s  wood (D-Ga) has a closed- 
cl: ml marines, and has-been in ser- |door meeting scheduled for today !

“ J ‘  '  adding to a reporter:

to P *‘cv i's prdtes.s Ml.g j  w . Lummus arrived home
h i b e  rnation“ S  «**  week on leave. Harold, who is a -Aar wcupatlon limit, i pirst class Seaman, lias been in

WITH MAJftR HOOPU
; h 60 -!cA -n o-II  — ' 

AMD 1  VOOM PlNtCV 
FOSTER'S A G A T5-*~ 
VO ITU THE F tv ie  
TAWS THAT MAR.ES 
7 6  MARBLES ALL 
T O L D /-«- V0HAD3A 
SAY, PRO FE SSO R

ne:. and Fiance's ambassador to.: 
Washington, Henri Bonm. v.

Gromyko lost the first round ir. 
the council session when his motion i 
to delete che Iranian issue from the 
pioposed igenda was defeated 9-2. 
Poland alo-.ie supporting Russia.

Havipg lost the first battle or, pro- j 
cedure to majority forces led by Sec-1

2d day leave and will again go a- 
board ship when he reports for ser-
vi:e.

Pick and Shovel
Continued from Page One

After the exact line is marked off

Oil Production
(Continued from page one)

own ships dud for maritime com- 
mission ships that draw- on navy 
pools. This fuel is needed for ves
sels carrying food to starving per
sons In Europe.

"The navy is laying up ships be- rct»ry B>'rn”s " ntl str Alexander, mu-i me t*avi. mu- is mare™ uu 1(,tinlf to a warshiD of the U S 
cause it has no fuel for them ” ! Cadogan ot Britain, Gromyko res- j by string and red flags, the huge, I P
. Thompson said Texas is the only I por;d*d ™ ‘ b a dF* )UP?beKrini' *“ tch"  ,sUrt?' moV^  Bernard said the charge accused
present available source of the sup- ¿*1*’**" put oWr Ior dif> |n cb b >' thp ,lon«  ‘arm' with Redin of action “against the peace
jriy of crude from which fuel oil ca n 1 1  _ Ap 1®'. , '  . . .  ____ ¡teethed shoals revolves. _ _ and dlgnlty of the United States of

“ I assume after the meeting the 
chairman will have something to 
say about this arrest.”

At Portland, Bernard said Redin 
was charged with obtaining informa
tion about the U. S. S. Yellowstone 
for use and advantage of “ a foreign 

' nation, to-wit the U. S. S. R.” And 
: had "induced another to obtain 
plans, documents and writings” re-

be processed, and that John L. Sul 
Jivan, assistant secretary of the

The Russian delegate said he could , 
not before that date “participate

Meanwhile, the workmen are fol
lowing right along behind the ma- America."

He said the accusations were madenavy informed him he would send 0: attend meetings of the security ¡chine laying the pipe—and standing . Seattl.  on Dec.' 22 1945 the dav 
supply officers to Texas in an at- i council in which the security coun-j in a ditch over 20 feet deep with Redin ¡s charged with having ob- 
tempt to obtain the oil. * Cl1 discussed the substance of mat-lpipp being lowered to you is un- tv. ,  __ „„„-A n ,« —

The Ayrshire cow was imported j 
into the United States in 1822 from | 
Ayr, Scotland.

pipe being lowered to vou
! ters raised by the Iranian govern- [doubtedly no child's play, 
ment.”

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS

S M I T H ' S S T U D I O
122 W. Foster Phone 1510
We close at 1 o'clock Saturdays

to testify.

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 13-42

tained the information.' The warrant 
was issued last Friday.

There was no announcement of 
how the young Russian officer had 
obtained the documents and plans or 
w-hom the officer had “ induced” to 
obtain the information.

Details of the arrest were slow de
veloping. The FBI at first clamped 
a lid both here and at Portland 
.fter the first brief announcement 
at 9:30 p.m. (CST) last night.

It was disclosed, however, that the 
ship Redin was 'preparing to board 
was the floating cannery, the SS 

, __ , , . , Alma Ata, which had undergone a
2l  f t'. ls plaeed in's ciP- year-long, $2,WS.000 refurnishing in

from the stand- J t h  ’ rd route to a ¿Lint ™ -  ihe ° ™  harbor and which re- 
po.nl o. the foreign relief program, | c.ast or Ul(, rity From ’there it will P̂ , Iyŵ been ready to satl Ior 
vouln bo eoriy congressional action traverse along the south edge of the 
on price control. Farmers then would 
know what kind of prices they

Instead of tamping the earth 
Byrnes again argued for an imme-I d0wn to hold the pipe stationery, 

dlate hearing of Iran, declaring that | r-ement is poured in around the 
the Iranian delegation was present rdees of the joints, which will in- 
a.nc\ should be given the opportunity ¡sure against the pipe's exposure to

the earth's harmful elements.
Also to be reckoned with along 

| the line are tile manholes, for which 
jtlic ditch has to be widened — this 
?s one of the few hand digging pro- 
| cesses needed. After the circular 
widening is done, the walls will be

Wheat Exports
(Continued iron? page one)

congress aaginst keeping OPA alive i lined with brick and the manhole 
after June 30 iias created a state of-jcQgjpiKMit.' some of which will go
uncertainty.

Food o fli ’ ials say the best thing 
that could happen, from the stand

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Dnncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

could count upon. Then they would 
be more willing to sell tlieir grain 
now than to hold it.

The suggestion 1 as been made in 
some quarters that the government 
attempt to hurdle this tendency of 
iatmers to hold wheat by offering 
a special bonus price between now 
aiid June 30—the critical period of 
wheat needs overseas

branchWilcox addition and then 
out into laterals.

Today's rain, which completely

several weeks 
Later Bernard reported that Redin 

came to Portland Tuesday from Se
attle and called at the offices of the 
gojviet purchasing commission lo-halts work, will not delay the I>roj- “ T /T

ect too long, however. Two new wftfi assignrd a hotel room, but ap
parently decided to board the Alma 
Ala.

The ship has been lying at the 
Columbia basin terminal waiting for 
a letter of credit to release a load

pumps were brought here by the 
contractors and will be used to pump 
water and mud out of the ditch.

A shortage of pipe caused the 
work on the 18-inch line to be de-

Bbckheads too. No waiting

] to on the grounds that it would be 
inflationary.

Yet. there are only two ways of 
obtaining grain. One Js by offering 

I a price which tile grower consid
ers satisfactory. The other is by

tan'niiUj’"mi.'i.Tjda TUVr’ Si'j I confiscation. There is no thought bc- 
ln* given to thejatter mclhod.

tigly blackhrads. Those who followed situ |
EARTH SHOCKS REPORTEDpie d in c t io ii i  and Kleen»« upon

retiring were am azingly surprised when they 
I tn e ir  pimples and blarkneads had disappeared, 
e |MM enthusiastically praise K tetn U  and 
l they  are Yio longer einbarrasw d 
“ire now happy with their clear 

pRion* Un  K to re x . If

300.000 pounds of sisal rope pur
chased by the soviet government 
from the War Assets corporation.

But Uli.s propo?al is being objected lon 12-inch. More of the 18-
- ■ ..........  - - 'inch, however, will begin arriving

soon.

Atomic Talks
Continued from Page One

pervise the plants which convert it 
into power.

This will be accomplished more 
easily, he saw, if scientists' reports

not
one ni>- 

you get A*K loff today. *urc
W ïc .  l i l i  O

NEW YORK. March 27.—</P)—Two 
earth shocks, described as fairly se-

today by the Rev. Joseph J. Lynch, 
seismologist at Fordham.

The necessary papers arrived Tues 
,day and loading of the vessel began 
I immediately. Agents halted the Rus
sian officer as he boarded the ves
sel shortly af.er 6 p.m. Pacific stan
dard time (8 p.m. CST).

Choral Contests
ducing element of plutonium __
that ^ loses its destructive explosive j not7elec“te'cT sang’‘:Let~ All My Life

—  E. 0 . SPRINKLE -  *
, ,7 C  CLOVER LIQUOR C“>'lcr

Whitkey, Wine, Gin, Brandy, Rum



WITH THE ADVERTISERS ON THIS PAGE. REAL BUYS EVERY DAY!
All want oda a n  accepted until 

week d an  for pobUcatioo on came day. 
Mainly About Poopla until noon. Deadline 
on CUnified, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
Poopla 4:00 for Sunday Inuo.

(MINIMUM AD l i  WORDS)
1 Innrtion 4c per word Min.
I  inaerSona Oc per word Min. 
t  I nee rt ion« 7c per word Min.
4 inaertiono Be per word Min.
I  Ineertiona 0c  per word Mia.
4 inaeHtnne lOe per word Min.

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Forcn, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1M7 Duncan Phone U52-W

Baten Memorial Co.
Family Stones — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your home with no obliga
tion.
Box 712 Phone 2246J

S— Special Notices
Edson’s Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W. 
Foster. Phone 662.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
S16 W. Foster JPh. 547
Clay Bullick, Body Shop

N *  do upholstering in cars, glass in 
doors, glass runner«, «eat covers, head 
lining, ta ilo rm a d e .

Ph. 143
_  illor made.

526 W. Foster
P. K. One Stop Station 

403 W. Foster Phone 2266
Open 6:30 a.m. Close 8:30 p .m.

Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494.
COM PLETE stock o f Stanley Products 
carried at all times. CaII 586W for de
livery. Mrs. Julia Waechter, agent.
A t t e n t i o n  Sportsmen: 
Coming soon! New Martin 
outboard motors with “ De- 
pend-a-Pull”  starter and full 
reverse. Place your order 
now. Thompson Hardware. 

¿Vacation at Brookvale, Colo.
Up Bear Creek Canyon. 84 miles from 
Denver. 348 acres o f  beautiful mountains 
to ride, hike and fish on. Hotel and cabin 
accommodations. Write George M. W right, 
Brookvale, Colo., for reservation«.
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 

117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760. 
Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
Skelly Products, washing, lubrication, 
tire reoair and motor service. Ph. 1119.
Skinner’s Generator Shop

Motor tune up and brake work. W e have 
floor mats for your cars. Also V -8  recon
ditioned m otor« at $180 on exchange.
518 W. Foster Phone 337 

Hall and Smart Garage 
703 W. Foster Phone 484
New and rebuilt motors for »ale, guar- 
«nteed m otor repair, work.

IS — Business Opportunity
Drug Store For Sale

We have exclusive listings on five good 
store* in this area ranging in price from 
*«000 to $30,000. Two o f these stores ar* 
located in Amurillo.
O. V. Donnell (Reg. Phar.) 

Davis & Donnell, 
Exclusive Agents 

514V21 Taylor. Phone 27361 
Amarillo, Texas
a 8̂Q have other businesses

Home and Auto Supply 
Stores. Franchise and mer
chandise available now for 
new Associated Stores. Write 
or wire Kenyon Auto Stores, 
Dallas 1, Texas.
Tedder Laundry for sale. 
25x60 ft. brick and tile 
structure. Two 25-ft. lots, lo
cated 66 Highway, .McLean. 
Eight good Maytags, Iron- 
right ipangle, extractor, 10 
h.p. boiler, water h&ater, 
Webb water softener, two 
irons, scales and cash regis
ter. Call 39 day or 63W eve
nings at McLean, Texas, 
Box 577.

34— Lawnmowers
TIME to get that lawn mower tune up 
before the rush at Hamrick’s U w n  Mower 
Khop.l !2  E Fields.

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith & Williams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

-

47— Household Goods
FOR S A L E : 7-ft. electric refrigerator. 
Call after 6 p.m. Phone 1595W. 711 N. 
Gray.______ i________ ;_______'_____ •

Stephenson - McLaughlin—  
March Clean Up Specials on 
Used Furniture. 406 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 1688.
Living room suites, betli-oom suit#»«, ice 
boxes, rockers, arm chairs, and dresses. 
Home o f Morning Glory Mattresses.

46— Miscellaneous
For sale, store and post of
fice building, size 24x40 ft. 
Three room living apartment 
in rear of building. 100 ft. 
shelving, one adding ma
chine, one cash register, one 
computing scales, 105 No. 1 
old time combination post 
office b.oxes, general deliv
ery window and one money 
order window. Denworth, 
Texas, 12 miles north of Mc
Lean, Texas. Ina Wall Mar
shall, P. M.

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
FOR S A L E : Two champion bred cocker 
spaniel puppies. Beautiful coat and body. 
1129 Garland.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms

72—City Property
TW O four-room  modern bouses, d o te  in, 
both for  $6800. Four room house close in.
76 ft. k»t. $»000. W . T . Hollis. Phone 1478.

FOR R EN T: Nicely furnished bedroom to 
couple or two men. 221 K. Brown.
NICE BEDROOM in modern house to 
employed person. 303 N. West or Call 52. 
FOR R EN T: Nice bedroom, out*:<i. , n- 
trance. 615 N. Frost. Phone 1934.
ROOM FOR RENT with private entrance, 
also garage if desired. Phone 1645W’ 6U8
N. Faulkner.

MUST SELL this week, five room home, 
newly decorated. Now vacaut. Phone 976J
at once. _____________________

Good Homes
-*oveljr two story home N. Russell. Vacant
now. Five room house on E. Browning, va
cant soon. Five room house on N. Somer
ville. Possession soon. Six room just o ff  
highway with three acres o f land.
2325W Weston Booth 1398
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Harket Briefs

BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
close in. American Hotel Phone 9588

16— General Service
W ATER W ELL repairing. Rods and tub
ing pulled. New mills anti lowers installed. 
Earl Maddox *ho?i< 2171.
W ATER W ELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Phone 1RR0. 116W Tuke St. 
CARL STONF», water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele* 
phone 2288.7.
STOVE adjusting done after seven p.m. 
Phone 1853. anytime.
IT’S TIME to get those drains, vents and 
troughs installed and repaired. Call 102, 
Peg Moore Tin Shop'.___

Neon Sales and Service 
Lxpert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 5. Ballard
__ "We* 11 put yoor name In lights*’
Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repairs 

For a limited time we will 
give a free paint job, with a 
complete overhaul on your 
Maytag. Your Maytag deal
er, W. L. Ayers, Maytag, 
Pampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1644.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W. Foster. Phone 535
New living room suites, new bedroom 
suites, handmade hooked rugs, new metal 
waste baskets and bnse rockers to brighten 
your home. We do upholstery, refin ish- 
ing and repairing. W e buy good used 
f u r n i t u r e . _______________________________

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364 
We are unloading a car of 
rew furniture and must make 
room for it. Shop our store 
now for real bargains to 
brighten up your home.
FOR KALE: Studio couOh, good condi
tion. Phone 780W.
FOR S A L E : 76-lb. metal ice box. 312 N. 
Dwight. Phone 735.___________ .____________
FOR S A L E : Good used Sears Roebuck 
electric washing machine. P r ic e '$35 cash.
«39 S. Russell, Phone 1784W.______  __ _
FOR S A L E : 1942 G. E. sweeper with all 
attachments. Just like new. See it at 
522 S. Cuyler. James Feed Store.

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios
Get your order in for a new 
Motorola car or house radio.

Prompt, efficient 
Service

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—Ask tor Harold Beckham

61 — Apartment«
I \PAKTM BNT FOR K K.NT : Couple only. 
I 517__SI_Scm ervilje. Phone 159IK.

63— Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT by couple with nine- 
year-old child, four or five room unfur
nished house or apartment Call M>s. Ray 
Horn, 2445J.
W a n t  t o  l e a s e  or runt farm, will pay 
more than It’« worth. W rit» Box 483, 
Kinggmill. Texas.
VETERAN and wife mult have furninhed 
or unfurnished npartment. No children, 
nor pet,. Call 60, E. C. Zelgter,

Permanent employee of Pampa 
News wants to rent four or five room 
unfurnished house. Call for Del at 
News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone 
2055J.
W AN'fKD hy couple, :>ermunently located, 
a furnished two or three room house or 
apartment, no pets. Reference. Phone 
2868J.

68—-Business Property
FOR S A L E : Small grocery store with 
living quarters furnished. 112 N. Hobart.

7D— Busine«« Property
Business Locations

McWilliams Motor Co. has 
•hock absorhers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.
S r Tn O  your n«*t job  here «nd you’ ll 
acre« we know car business on motors. 
Woodle’a Oarage, SUd W  King.m ijl. I’ h. « 8.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator, cleaned, repaired and reeored
812 W. Foster Phone 1459

4— Lost and Found
«OST: Handmade heavy silver costume 
tin, somewhere near LaNora Theater, 
toward fo r  return to Mrs. Ann Chap
lin . Phone 1013.____________ _____________ _
VII.L PA RTY who picked up ccmere in 
Ihamplain Service Station rest room et 
1 :15 Sunday morning please call 2173W 
r leave at Pampa News as it was a gift 
rom huaband in service in Germany. Mrs. 
. O. Plaharity, 400 Roberta. Reward.

S— Transportation
R LEAVIN G for point near Beau- 
*t, Texaa, about April 1. Take couple 
lady passenger. See Mrs. P^rk, 306 N. 
lerville, garage apartment.

16-A— Electrical Repairing
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange and repair all makes o f  
motors. 119 N. Frost. Phone 1016.

17— Beauty Shop Service
THE DUCHESS Beauty Shop convenient
ly located for business women; W< make 
late appointments for after business hours. 
Phone 427. Over Empire Cafe.
LA BONITA Beauty Shop' has newest 
equipment for giving permanent», o f  I Jutting
beauty Chill 15f>x. 621 S. Bnrnes^_________
'CALL 898 and make your appointment 
after working hours. Jewell's Beauty Shop.
802 K. Francis « _______ •
THE ELITE Beatify Shop Invites you in to 
talk over your beauty problems. A per
manent liow will be beautiful for Easter.
Call 7 6 8 _______________________ ________
DO NOT let n ruined permanent make 
your disposition bad on Easter. Mr. Yates 
will give $10 0  if  hair is in good condition, 
if he cannot make ringlet ends. Evening
appointments for permanents. Call 848.__
IDEAL BEAUTY Shop. 405 Crest. Phone 
1818 and make your appointment with 
Elsie Ligon and Violet Howell.

FOR SA L E : Good living room suite, 
spring constructed. Phone C51M.
FOR S A L E : Lovely newly upholstered 
lounge ehair. Makes bed, prewar springs. 
583 H ughes St.
FOR S A L E : Eight tube radio. Call after
6 p.m. 1993J. _____  . • \ .
FOR S A L E : »Cabinet model General Elec
tric radio. Excellent condition, latest model. 
Call 8f’7J after C p.m._______________ »
|Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
New throw rugs, living room suite and 
dinettes. W»* do upholstering and repair 
work. ■■. ________ ____ _______ ' ,
Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster. Ex
tra Specials. New 3-piece 
well constructed living room 
suites in velour and tapestry 
and a good assortment of 
new and up to date platform 
rockers, reasonably priced.
FOR S A L E : 100 ft. C-op walk in electric 
refrigerator. City Cafe, Mobectio, Ph. 22«
Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607
C of/ce table $9.95. Two matching end 
tables $9-95 each. Rocker $9.96. Magazine 
racks $3.95. New Sameon card tables $3.50;

46-A— Wonted To Buy
Want to buy good milch 
cows. Contact Vandover 
Feed Store. Phone 792 or 
541 J.
Want to buy your wheat, 
milo, kafir and barley. Call 
James Feed Store, 522 South 
Cuyler. Phone 1677.
WANTED to buy electric refrigerator». 
Joe Hawkins, 413 Buckler. Phone 654.

1 Best business corner in Pampa, paved on 
| both sides, corner o f  two highways. Brick 
building on S. Cuyler.
2325W Weston Booth 1398
71— Income Property

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Liquor store fo r  sale. Two room house 

I and kit $1000. $500 down. Three «-lose in 
business lots, two story brick business 
houses close in. -

48— Farm Products

APARTM ENT house for sale, excellent 
income, all furnished, nine units. Always 
rented. Inquire 629 N. Russell.

C. H. Mundy has for sale one 
of Pampa’s leading hotels, 
.20 rooms, four apartments, 
furnished including linens, 
nice living quarters. Good 
terms. Down town care do
ing good business. Call 2372. 
Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Nice homes for sale on N. Somerville, 
Gray. Russell. Charles and Mary Ellen.
List with me._____

T. H. Chaffin, 411 N. Pur- 
viance. Phone 2166J.
Nice four room house; four room duplex,
furnished. ______ ___________________
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 

Phone 293 and 1959
______List with me for  quick sale.
For sale by owner: Four 
room home, fully furnished 
with prewar furniture, gar
age with cement floor, back 
yard, fenced in 6-ft. boards. 
Inquire 1008 E. Browning.

John Haggard 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
Six room house, garage and barn with 
three acres land ; two room house, chicken 
house, barn, 86-ft. lot, $1500. Large five 
room house on hill with two rental apart
ments, two and thre*e rooms each.
Four room modern house in N. Russell, 
double garage. Five room modem, N. Yea
ger. Five room modern and two room 
room modern on S. Cuyler. Five room mod
ern with three rooms in rear on Ford 

, St. 23 room hotel with small garage apart- 
I ment in rear. We handle vendor’s lien 
notes. ______

Tom Cook, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Five room house to be moved $1800. Nice 
resident lots, reasonably priced. 360 acre 

| farm, 200 acres  in wheat, 160 ¡q grass, 
j One third wheat goes with sale, well im
prove«!. good four room stucco houfie, good 

j outbuildings, good well ««f water, $33 i*?r 
acre, terms, near Mobeeiie. 32U acre farm. 
240 acres in cultivation. 80 acres grass, 
five in orchard, one in berries and grapes, 
two set-s improvements, two wells o f  water, 
rent, goes with sule, $33 per acre, terms, 
near Wheeler. Listings solicited.

W ALL STREET
NEW  YORK. March 26. oP) -A ssorted

favorites displayed further strength in 
Malay’s stock market although many lead
ers fell by the wayside.

Some profit cashing was ‘umpired by 
the realization that the 60-stock average 
ha«f regained about 70 per cent o f  the 
February slump. Theat’ o f u walkout o f 
4€O,0O9 soft coal workers this weekend 
served to chill Enthusiasm.

Transfers were around 1,500,000 shares.

$2.17% -% . Barley was unchanged. May
$1.26 %.

— .—  , ’
NEW ORLEANS FUTURES

I NEW  ORLEANS, March 26 
ton futures declined here today on selling 

(sim ulated by Washington reports that thé 
OPA probably would inane its higher rul

i n g  tomorrow. Closing prie*» were fairly 
j steady. 50 cents to 85 cents a bait f

Open High Low » B N
Muy 26 89 26.89 $«.$6 26 St
July 27.«4 27.07 26 a  y 2G.93-J4
Oct 26.90 27.077 26. VO •6 *t
Í  )« !  , 27.113 27 13 26.94 26.95-97
March ------ 27.11 27.20 26.9b 27.10b

B Bid.

NEW  O RLEAN S COTTON

72— City Property

Fryers, Whipping Cream for 
sale at Roy Kretzmierer’s, 
two miles northwest of city. 
Phone 9048.
51— Fruit«, Vegetable«

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
PAINTING, brush and spray Inside and 
outside. Oil field farm homes an«l city 
property» C. I). Wilson. Phone 1697W. 
FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper, 
hanging Phone 1065W or call at 1036 S.
W ilcox. S. A, McNutt.___________________
PAINTING and decorating. Get ready for 
spring hous4*cie«rting now. Call us for es
timates. Phone 15I2J.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floors, have those floors 
finished by your local floor sanding oc 
puny. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

L U C IL L E * BATH Clinic, 705 W, Foater. 
A Course o f  baths will put you in condi
tion for a busy summer. Call 97 for  infor
mation.

22— Radio Service

X CAREFU L »rv lc e . «nd «Im» « » ¡ n i  
Curley Boyd do your transfer work. 

124.
P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred- 

k. House moving and 
nch trucks for service. Ph.

A. Adams, General Haul- 
,  and Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
■. Phones 2090-1209J.___
UCH TRAN SFER, 626 S. Cuyler. Local 

long distance hauling. Storage space, 
its §84. _____________

Bland Upholstery Shop 
329 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Leatherette, velour and tapestry by the 
yard or we’ ll do the job on slip covers, 
car sent cover» and upholstered furniture

Mole Help Wonted ____
: Place your applica- 
now for a route this 
tier. There may be a 
! open in your neighbor- 

soon. Apply to the 
>a News Circulation De- 
nent.
ed: Experienced help 
ten’s furnishing depart- 
1, shoe department, 

clothing department, 
children’s department.
have experience and 

ermanent Pampa resi- 
, Apply et Levine’s.
^emols^Help Wonted
) :  Hou.ekccpcr for  couple (no 
, privat* room, excellent salary. 
94 or  853
e r i e n c e d  sales- 

wanted, must have 
ichool education. Ap- 
Wool worth Co.______

14— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED oil man 'want* l**«0

Phone »6*2.

i s— Business Opportunity
ÎLI.Y SERVICE N A T IO N  . t - T f  " o n  
trillo highway, for »ale. Be« V “  V ,r ^

Dixie Radio Shop & Service
•For better reception on your radio in 
home or auto let us check your set. We 
buy and sell radios,
112 E. Francis Phone 966

38— Musical Instruments
NKW RECORD changers. Plays 12 records, 
also reconditioned rndios for «ule tur 
swap. 811 N. 'Dwight.

39 —Bicycles
FOR S A L E : Lady’s 26-inch bicycle, new 
tires, excellent condition. Two extra tubes. 
Se* H. T. Johnston, 318 N. Stark weather. 
Apt. G.

40— Office Equipment
FOR S A L E : Underwood portable type
writer. 941 S. Schneider.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
We/re open 7 days a week for fresh 
meat», vegetables, fruits and staple lines.
Bananas! Fine yellow gold, 
large size bananas at Jones 
Market, corner Fredrick and 
Barnes. Open all day Sun
day. ________

Lanes Grocery & Market
Sipclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries
Neel’s Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
Open Sunday. Closed Tuesday only

52— Livestock

41— Form Equipment
Used Hobbs 

Cattle Trailer
30-ft. with cattle sides, first class condi
tion. Good 900x2ft duals. _  __ ___________

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494
On«», used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters and dammtrs. Repair work
o f all kinds- d o n e . ____________________
FOR SA L K : A . C. Wheatland Model U 
Tractor. Call Earl__Is ley. Phone 1234.

Killian Bros.
115 North Ward. Phone 1310

1 H. C. D2 and Chevrolet 
High Torque Rebuilt Motors

FOR S A L E : Sorrell, roping and saddle
horse. 417 N. Davis. Phone 1386W.
FOR S A L E : Four fresh milch goats. 
Heavy production. Inquire G. A. Allen, 
Skelly town, Texas.

53— Feeds

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

TU LL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Snles-Service 

Trucks. Tractftr, Power Units

We have plenty of 26 per 
cent Dairy Protein Supple
ment. Also Cattle Cubes. 
Call 1677. James Feed Store. 
522 S. Cuyler.
54— Shrubbery

JU N IPER RED cedar rose bushes and 
other broad leaf evergreens. V ictory Mar- 
ket, 321 S. C u y ly  or 212 E. Tyng St. 
FOR S A L E : Chines« elm trees, large and 
small. The leading shade tree o f the 
Panhandle. B. J . Diehl. Lefors, Texas.

55— Plants and Seed

25— Upholstery & Furti. Rapati
U rH OLSTKRING. »prina tying «h  3 re- 
finishing. Phono 19ÎW. 501 N , Ward.___

45— Wearing Apparel
For the best in slicker suits, 

J raincoats and overshoes, go 
! to Radcliff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

Harvester Feed Co., 800 W. 
Brown. Phone 1130. Bulk 

j garden seed, lawn grass, 
{onion sets. All kinds of field 
seeds and plenty of baby 
chicks twice a week.

Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.
27— Cleaning and Pressing
W E’ LL DYE fur you. Your old suits and 
di esses will look like new after you send 
them to M. A. Jones, across from  Rex
Theater._________._________ ________ ’
JU ST RITE CLEANERS Ray get your 
spring clothing ready n«»w for  warm days 
nh« fid O il! 480.

46— Miscellaneous
BELL & HOW ELL, 16mm movie camera 
with thousand feet color film , $150. R«xim 
322, Schnei«ler Hotel._______________ ‘_______
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while 
we have a good supply.
FOR SA L E : Turkish steam bath jacket, 
112 S. Cuyler St. Phone*872. See at Dr. 
Webb’s office.

Ready Now at Knight’s
Cabbage, pepper, tomatoes, egg plant, pan
sy, rosebushes, spirea and other plants too 
numerous to mention. Knight’s Floral Co., 
321 E. Brown.

56— Baby Chicks
GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. H .trh lnc 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent blood 
tested. All popular breeds. Joe L . Hunter.

{FOR S A L E : Four room h«itis«- near Kan 
¡Houston school, $3250. W. T. Hollis T h on  
{•f 478.
New Month End Listings by 
John Haggard. Call 909
Four room modern house with double gnr- 
age on N. Russell. Five room on Yeager 
St. Five room modern, S. Cuyler. Five 
room modern furnished on Fisher St. Four 
room furnished with prewar furniture, E. 
Browning. Six room brick «»n N. Nelson. 
Five room house Christine. Five room 
modern with 3-room house in rear. Ford 
St. Five room, Venetian blinds. 2 floor 
furnaces, fenced in back yard, Duncan 
St. Throe room mo«iern, Albert St. Four 
room modern Brunow Kt. Five room mod
ern brick house on 3 acres land, Borger 
road. A brick building 17x80 ft. on 
Main St., Miami, Texaa. Five room mod
ern house. 4 acres land, garage, cow 
barns anti of! Miami highway. House to 
be moved or torn- down near, Lakcton. 
Severn I k«kk1 farms in Wheeler county. 
Also filling station on S. Cuyler. List 
with us. _____ ______

Stark & Ferrell. Phone 341
Five room prewar FHA house on paved 
str«»et $7750. Possesison soon. Half section 
extra good wheat land in Carson county. 
1-3 wheat goes with sale, %  mineral re- 
served._________

We Have Buyers
For farms, ranches, homes and all sorts 
o f  bu8inest'es. Let us have your listings in 
these lines. In addition to selling we have 
traine«! personnel capable o f  bundling all 
legal transactions involved in sales. Your 
business will be appreciated. W rite or call.

E. G. Sanders with 
A. L. Biggs, Realtor 

711 Fisk Bid. Phone 8811 
Amarillo, Texas 

C. E. Ward says he can sell 
it. Anything from a toy bal
loon or wheelbarrow to a 
wheat farm. List your prop
erty with him for quick sale. 
Call 2 0 4 0 . ___  __
THREE ROOM house in Finley Banks 
Addition. $1850. Three bedroom house, 
$3150. Two 50-ft lots dfi Amarillo high- 
way. W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.____________
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Beautiful five room home on N. Russell. 
Nice five room furnished home, east part 
o f  town. Nice four room furnished home, 
E. Browning. Well located four bedroom 

¡home. 100-ft. front, double garage, $9500. 
Owner will carry $4500. Apartment house 
and 14 cabins, all furnished. Eight room 
duplex, two baths and six room duplex, 
two boahs. Three room modern apartment 
in rear. Double garage. Seven rooms fur
niture. all $9500. Four bedroom home N. 
Russell to trade for  five or six room. 
Five room modern, east part o f  town.

John Haggard has 240 acres 
good wheat land, well im
proved. The top of the coun
ty and near town. Call 909 
or at Duncan Bldg.

A nice 5-room newly refin
ished home on Alcock. Price 

^$5000. $1500 down, balance 
easy payments. Stone-Thom- 
asson. Phone 1766.

Am aruan. Wo.-1«  m n * , "  :,nd prcf.rrod  NEW ORLEANS. March 2«. (/P)— Spot
climbed briskly follow ,a* the announce- outton cl<)^ d rtl<dy. G0 MnU .  b . 1?  IprUrr. 
ment o f a new recall.talixat,on plan whlch ,Sklrt . low middIil>I 2 l .4* .  mldrt!,n,
would take care o f  back dividends on the ; '  « ,
.en ior l .,u c  o f  »Sr.Ik! a .h .re , Ye.tertUy’.  2 71 0 ; « - * 7 ;
falling liquors such as Hiram Walker, Dis- ” m 
tillers Corp., National Distillers, fln(^
American Distilling stiffen**!. JAJNvi L I\  r.K

Douglas A ircraft weakened. Backward /-»urr* a n r \  o«7 //m a -
were U. S. Steel, Seine K .. Southern l’a- I . Sf a r C h , * *
cific. Kenneeott. w«atinshouae. Allied S a b a d o s , t o d a y  celebrating what 
Chemical. Ka.lman Koduli and Caterpillar h e  s a id  IS h is  110th birthday, philO S - 
Trartor. . . .  i c p h iz e d , "A man needs only fourRailway bonds were selectively higher. ! . / .  , , . ,_____  things to be happy and healthy—

NEW YORK STOCKS beer, beer, dollars a n d  g o o d  f r ie n d s .”
By The Awaaiated Pré.« 1 His recipe for l o n g e v ity :

"Whenever a doctor gave me a 
prescription I translated it to mean 
a drink of beer. Or if I felt really

Arrin A ir l in e s ___ _15 98 % 92 92
AMN T&T _____ _ 8 1 9 2 \ 101 191
Am  Woolen T— w108 49% 45% 4B*¿
Anaconda C o p __ .38 47% 47% 47 «i,
A TSF ______ . . . . 5 105% 104 % 104
Aviation Corp — .82 1 2 4 12% 12%
Beth Steel — .24 105% 104% 105
Bran iff  A i r ___ -  5 29Va 28 29
Chrysler Corp - - .89 130% 129% 180
Cont Motors ___ -60 19% 18% ísr*
Cont Oil Del 46 44% 52% 42%
Curtiss W r ig h t __ 116 8 *4
Kreeport Sulph 4 53% 48% 53*4
Hen Elec -48 4M 47'-. 47' •
Goodrich (BE) . 12 84% $ 1. 83%
Greyhound Corp _ .83 37 \¿¿ 37% 3 7^
Gulf Oil ________ _ 6 94 93»^
Houston Oil __ -18 26> 26% 26%
int Harv . .15 91 90%
Kan City Sou : - .  5 26 "a 26 26
LockheecL Aire __ -40 40% 40*4 40*'i
M K T  _______ 4 14% 14% 14%
Mont W ard _____ L’ 7 93% 91% 91*4*
Natl G y p s u m __ ‘*7 28% 27% 28*4
N o Am Avia .18 14* . 14% 14%
Ohi«. Oil 75 24 Vi 24 24
Packard Motor -56 11 10% 10%
Pan Am Air _ _.59 23% 22% 22%
Panhandle P&R _.87 m * 11% 11%
Penney lJ C ) ___ 21 56 65% 55%
Phillips P e t _ -14 » 58*4 58%
Plym Oil _____ - _ 9 25%
Pure Oil . .84 24% 24% 24 %
Radio Corp A m . 145 17 • 16% 16%
Rep Sr* el 63 34% 84%
Sears R _________ -66 411 43 *•. 43%
Sinclair Oil ........ 73 19« U 19% 19%.
Soc Vac __ J__ 118 16*4 16 16
Sou Pac 39 62% 60% .60%
iSLind Oil Cal .54 49*4 4M*., 49*4
Slami Oil Im! 63 42% 41 % 42
Stand Oil NJ . J 8 68 *’| 58% 6 * 'j
Sun Oil ________ -15 591 , 58% 58%
T« xas Co -14 10*i B»% 10%
Tex Co . _____ 19 52 V» 51% 51%
Tex Gulf Sulph 57. Li 9 28 28
Ten Pat— t'BHt T *t"—'27 » j 2 1 H 21%
Tidewater A Oil - 18 G9’ s 69 69%
US Rubtier 18 69% 69*.; G f ;
US Steel . « 85% 84 *0 84 * á
Went Un Tel A 24 89* . 39 39
Wool worth tKW} 37 r, s ' 57% 58

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

5 E R V I C B
Any Make Washer, ElectrU Im  

or Motor—Any Howl

Bradshaw Washing Machloe U
«38 N. Carr Phene SS78

Factory reconditioned pianos 
for sale and for rent at

Pampa Music Store
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

Va
RELIABLE 

rttcAAN lCAL AND 
BODY 1DORK

Due to illness of M. P. 
Downs he requests that all 
business calls and transac
tions be made at his office 
in Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 
336. Watch this space for 
new listings as soon as pos
sible. M. P. Downs, Real Es
tate.
73— Lots
FOR S A L E : 50xl40-ft. lot. close in. May 
he st»gn at 2 11  W Craven, Phone I68&W.

76—  Farms and Tracts
John I. Bradley, Realtor 

Ph. 777-2321 J. 115 E. Foster
1270 acre ranch, extra good grass, plenty 
water, good sheds and corrals, hog house, 
chicken house, three earth tanks, two 
wells nnd extra well fenced. Six miles 
from Pamps. Price $35 ]*er acre. List 
property with me._______

Looking for grass lands? 
Then Call 909, John Hag
gard’s office and ask Mr. 
Welton’about two .sections of 
good grass land, well im
proved near Pampa. House, 
three granaries and corrals. 
A good buy.
J. E. Rice, Realtor, ^h. 1831
Well improved irrigated section o f land, 
close to Hereford. Possession now, $68.50 
per acre. For farms see me.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Book your order» now for baby chicks. 
U. S. approved blood testeg»

28— Laundering
W ILL V)(> ironing in mv h<*me. 75 c«‘nts 
dozen flnt work. Khakis 15 cents. 10 cents 
for  shirts and dresses.’ 623 N. N aida.___

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wet wash or helpy- 
sel?.

29— Dressmaking ___
Fondanelle D r « »  Shop 

Rm 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
W e have children’s ready made dresses 
size 1 to 10 with that super look. slsp 
do sewing an«l alterations. ^

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
New materials for  your spring wardrobe 
have arrived. Let us take care o f  your
clothing problem.________  .
P R U E T 8  Sew and Gift Shop, 811 S. 
Cuyler. W earing apparel made to order, 
handwork, buttonholes, hemstitching, «rl- 
te rations
Florence Husband’s Fur and 
Sew Shop* 710 N. Sumner.
30— Mattresses
H A V » TH AT oM m .ttTM . m .rf, o » .r  Ilk.
n»w by r*ll

One 683.
ht. A y.ri ll.t trM . T tc U tf.

~ ~ «■
Itabi. A y.r, I

I I — Nursery _  _____
REPINED rropon.lhi- Indy wHI rar. tor 
cMMrm hi Uw kuna uiubu. (M l 225TW.

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

*

¡ r r s - ^ CO»« ’ » « » T i f e m y f f « ,

‘Here’s your job, just as you left it when you joined { 
the Armyl”

FOR S A L E : Nice three room modem 
house, east front, nice shade trees, $3000. 
Located on Carr St. Shown by appoint
ment only."Four room modern house, bath, 
hardwood floors, two bedrooms, nice gar
age. $1500 worth o f  lovely furniture in
cluded. Price $6500. Possession with sale. 
Ix>cfÌ1ed E. Browning. Shown hy appoint- 
ment only. Call I. S. Jamison. Phone 1443<
Call or see E. W. Cabe, 426 
N. Crest for income, busi
ness properties or homes. 
Your listings solicited. Ph. 
1046W.

T. H. Chaffin
411 N. Pprviance Ph. 2166J
Six room modern house. Two room duplex. 
Two 3-room houses and garage npartment 
on one l«*t. Good rent property.__________

C. H. Mundy, Realtor. 
Phone 2372

Nice four roo»K FHA home, good tewns. 
furnitdre oiftional. immediate possession. 
Nice five room furnished home, east Tam
pa. possession soon.
Helpy Selfy Laundry, five Maytag machines 
and equipment. Three room house on 
pavement. Priced to sell. Three good bus
iness lot*, good location. Nice 4-room fur
nished home. N. Sumner.
Six room duplex, two lots, $2650. Lefors. 
Three room modern and two room mod
ern on same lot on Hazel St., $3250.

I have buyers for wheat farms. List 
with me. __________  ._________

FOR SA LE : 160 acres join ing Twitty 
townsite. 6^2 miles from  Shamrock on 
the pavement. 145 acres in wheat, 15 
acre pasture. Four room house, barn, 
chicken house and windmill. Price $60 

I per acre. H. T. Hampton. Phone 272. 
Pampa Lubricating Co._____________________

Gertie Arnold
Real Estate Phone 758
8,000 acre ranch on the Cimlirron river, 

(on Highway 66. 12 lnkes and springs.
i Wild game and lots o f fishing, two 5-room 
j  houses, some royalty goes. $20  per acre. 
I have some farms and other ranches.

Farm Land Needed
Have buyer for three sections o f  land,, 
one section in cultivation within radius 
16 or 1 H miles o f  Pampa. Phone . . .
Weston 2325W— Booth 1398
79— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
l i s t  your property with me fo r  quick sale.
Real Estate Wanted. List 
your city, farms and busi
ness properties with me for 
quick sale. Lee R. Banks, 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Ph. 
388 and 52.

FORT WORTH. March 2«.- <A>)--CAT- |
T I E  1.6U0. calves 600 : fairly activé, steady ; j 
good fed steers and yearlings 15.75-16.65:! 
choice steers 17.25; medium 14.00-16.26 ; j 
good cow* 13.00-50 ; common nnd medium !
9.00- 12.00. Few bref bulls 12.00-13.25 ; ( 
good an«l choice fat calves 14.50-15.75 ; j 
common and medium calves 10.30-14.00 : 
g«Mjd nnd choice stackers and feeders 14.00- j 
15.30; choice yearlings 16.00; heifer year- < 
lings 15.00.

HOGS 1,200: active ; mostly steady: some 
but« her piks higher ; good- and choice 
14.65: pigs in feeder, coudiliori 13.75; 
sows 13.90.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, M»r. h .2 « . -  </P)~ i 

( USDAI CATTLE 6.001): calves 400; 
slaughter steers slow ; steady. heifers. I 
mixed yearlings and cov.*s steady; trade 
fairly active on good and choice heifers ; j 
vealers, calves, stockers .and feeders un- j 
changed : g«jod and choice beef steers } 
J 5.50-16.85 ; medium and barely good ! 
steers 13.85-16.25 : g«»od and choice heifers l 
and mixed yearlings 15.00-16.50; common ; 
and medium heifers 11.25-13.75; good cows
13.00- 50: common and mediuum 9.50-11.75 ; j  
good and choice vealers 14.00-17,00 good ] 
and choice stock steers 15.00-16.00: few’ 
ca lf w eights 16 25 : medium and good stock 
cow-» 10.00-12.25.

HOGS 1,50(1; active, fully steady at ceil
ing levels; god and choice 14.55; sows 
18.80.

«/
FORT WORTH GRAIN

FORT W ORTH. March 2f -  iP) - Wheat 
No. 1 hard

Barley No. 2 1.47-48.
Oats No. 3 white 921J-93, j.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 j 

lbs. 2.57-70. !’

CHICAGO PRODUCE
^CHICAGO. March 26.— (JP )~ POTATO- , 

E S: Idaho Russet Burbanks U. S. No. 1 ’ 
$3,50-3.75 ; Nebraska Bliss Triumphs U.
S No. 1 $3.40; Minnesota-North Dakota, 
Bliss Triumphs Commercial $1.50-1.60:! 
Floride 50-lb. sacks Bliss Triumphs $2.50- 
2.75; Texas 50-lb. sacks Bliss Triumphs I 
fa ir quality $2.40.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. March 26.—qM V-

Receiving Limited Quantitiet 
Firestone Tires Each Week

Ask about the Firestone
"2-Way Plan" for your driv
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck 
and tractor tires.

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

WASH AND 
LUBRICATE
When we da the job— we 

clean every nch inside and 
out. Drive 'er in grimy—  
drive 'er out shiny!

We Have Your 
Favorite Oil

•r,i«4tt? i i r t w p
cV Service Station

400 W. Fotte*

Chorlie Ford, Prop.

May __
Open High Low Close

188*..
July ... 1.83%
Sep — II’ L88*¿ l>3'ir 1 88% 1.83%
D e c _ ____J- 1.83*j 1.83* ,̂ 1.83% 1.83'.,

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 26.— <A*) -R eport* o f  

exports demand for oats and a strong 
market at Minneapolis started a rally in 
late trading today. On the upturn there 
was some short covering which aided the 
advance.

At the finish wheat and corn were un
change«! at ceiling prices. . $ 1 . 8 8 and 
$1.21 U». Oats were unchanged to Vy hikher. 
May 83. Rye was %  to higher, May

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. 
Ph. 758, Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg.
F lv . room home, nicely fumi,h*<i, on 
Fi.hcr 8 t . 9600«. Four room fumUhcd or 
unfurnished, b'vHy fenced In back yard. 
Imm.riiate p o w n ln n . E. Bnownln».
Five room furnlahed house ctoa* In I69M. 
Flv. room home on two 25-ft. lota 9 1 N *  
Four room furnlehed on one acre land 
HOC«. SI* room houoe on three acne land 
97000. Three room »cm I-modern 91960. 
Lovely tlx room on Cbarlaa St. 9U .M *. 
Other huy. In homea.
Lovely eight room home on N. Rumen. 
Two lot* on Duncan and two Mn I* Tal- 
*v».

SO— Automobiles
GOOD 1932 model 4 cylinder F«inl coupe. 
Call 36. Lefors.
FOR SALK : ’32 Model H. new tirSS i M  
new’ -motor. M Garage! fioft S. Cuyler.
FOR S A L E : lftoQ Ihxlge club coupe with 
’42 engine, five good tires, radio and 
heater. Inquire 429 S. Faulkner.
FOR KALE: ’ 74 Harley Davidson mt>t«ir- 
cycle. good condition. Phone 408 from 1 
to 7 p.m Good buy. -
1941 PACKARD club coupe, stx ply tires, 
extra good condition. For sale or trade, be- 
low ceiling. See at O. K, T ire Co.
FOR SALE or trade. ’42 Ford tudor. Call
1234. Earl Isley. ___________ ____________ ___
FOR S A L E : 1940 Chrysler coupe New 
Yorker, motor and tires excellent condi
tion. Priced right. See it at $46 E. Fred-

81— Trucks
FOR SALE OR TR A D E : 1991 Model A 
Ford truck, jus to completely overhauled.
LaFonda Court, Cabin 1 4 .____________ '
FOR S A L E : Trailer house and dump 
triick. Call after 5 :30. 32» W . Brown.
Have you a truck for sale. 
List with us for quick sale. 
Gregffton Parts Shop, No. 2, 
Ltd. 103 S. Hobart. Ph. 674.
84— Accessories 
Pampa Garaga A
Jm t In: Automatic burglar alarma tor 
•oar oar. Boumwlnd hMh.ro, new and 

part, for .11 a n ,  naw rebuilt Ford. 
;ury, Unco In and Chevrotât magma.
n. do your motor work.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

Complete Stock of Parts
Factory Authorized Sales and 

Service for
WTCO Fairbanks-Mois*
K W Bendix
SPLITDORP Robert Bosch
EISEMANN American Bosch

All Work Guaranteed
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Fhone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cuyler

Treat Your Car
Tc Regular Checkups!

• Check Brakes
• Check Lubrication
• Check Engine —  

Battery
• Check Clutch, Rear 

Axle and Trans
mission

• Check Steering

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH 

113 N. Frost Phone 380

Just Like When It Was Built
When we repair any part of your car. we work 
from the basic structure out. just as it was put 
together when originally built in the maker's 
factory. That’s why our repair work is  always 
so enduring—and well worth the cost.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

A W N I N G S
SEE THE ATTRACTIVE ALUMINUM AWNINGS WE 
HAVE ON DISPLAY.ESTIMATE FREE. WE W ILL IN
STALL THE AWNINGS.

HOUSTON BIOS., INC.
420 W. Foster

» " ■■■e s im s Ê Ê Ê Ê m Ê Ê t m m
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*76e Stony o£ St
EDITOR'S NOTE—This Is the fifth of several- dispatches dealing 

with the iren “ Behind Russia's Iron Cum in." written for NEA Serv
ice by a veteran foreign correspondent.

' * , ■ * . *
By JOACIHM JOESTEN 

NEA Special Correspondent
NEW YORK. March 27—'NEAi President Zoltán Tildy is the only 

rul"r in the Soviet orbit nut hand-picked by Statin; lie was elected by 
the people. Despite this slight irregularity in procedure, he now is a 
member in good standing of the viceroys' club.

While Tildy may not see P.v to eye with the -Soviet dictator on a, 
good many points, lie lias resigned himself to loyal acceptance of the 
basic fact that Hungary, for a long time to come, will have to dance to 
Moscow’s tunc. ------------ ——  ~  '

Tildy's appea ran - c on tlie inter- 
ntaion.il seen? has been truly meteo
ric. Six months ago he was totally 
unknown outside of his country. 
Snddenly he had won a national 
election. He became premier, then 
president. Beat-n Hungary had a 
new strong man.

Zolthn Tildy is the most incon
gruous man in the Soviet setup. He 
is not only a landowner like Groza;

Presbyterian college.
Turing this .stay in Ireland, in 

IP13-14, he learned to like western 
life and thinking. After his return 
to his homeland, he became a Pro
test ant minister and was for many 
years t ie  nead of Hungary’s Cal
vinist church.

In the agitated years following the . 
end of the first World War. Baron

President Zoltán Tildy or Hungary 
—although he may not see eye to 
eye with Stalin on a good many

Tildy rallied to the Small Holders' 
not just a moderate conservative like. Put ty, a moderately conservative 
Paasikivi; he’s also a baron and a group which was led for many years 
clergyman! j by Tibor Eckhmlt.
STUDIED THEOLOGY K<* was elected to Parliament iiy I the country reacted sharply against

He was born in 1899 at Losonc l®30 and became »one of the most Soviet occupation methods and the 
(Lusenec.) a medium-sired town in influential leaders of his party, which 
what now a  Slovakia This is o n e ! he-worked hard to liberalize, 
of the most hotly contested border j  In 191! he sue-eedecl Eekhardt as 
legions in Central Europe. It be-! party boss-and two years later he 
longed to Hungary before World -concluded a political alliance with 
War I, then was incorporated into the Social-Democrats. The two 
the new republic of Czechoslovakia.j greups attempted vainly to stern 
Was reannexed by the Magyars after the rising ‘ rend of Nazi influence in 
Munich and is now again part oi I tht country.
the Czechoslovak state. J As,a result of the complete oceu-

Youns Tildy, after attending a potion of Hungary by the Germans 
Hungarian Protestant school at P a -; in March 1944. Tildy. like other 
pa, went to North Ireland to ptudy anti-Nazi Magyars, was forced to go 
theology and history at the Belfast! underground. During the next few

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly ?llays the cough or you are 
to have your money bacl:.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Couzhs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Eckhardt

dictatorial behavior of the Miklos 
regime.

In Nov. 4, a national election was 
held ir. Hungary. It resulted in a 
sweeping victory for the Small 
Holders, who captured 59 percent of 
the votes and 61 percent of the seats 
ir Parliament.1

Miklo; immediately resigned, and 
Baron Tildy was called upon to 
form a new government.. The So
viet authorities did not oppose his 
s< lection bus insisted that he in
clude several communists in his 
Cabinet, among them the aggressive 
party chief, Matthias Rakosi, as 
v tee-premier.

Cn Feb. 1, 1946. the Hungarian
Parliament abolished the Regency 
and. for the third time, proclaimed 
tlie Magyar state a republic. (The 
first ttvn republics, in 1848 and

points, he knows that Hungary
must da nee to Moscow's tune.

1918. were Iroth of short duration.*
At the same time, the Assembly 

by aclamation elected Tildy presi
dent of the- republic for a four-year 
term. Another member of his party, 
Ferenc Nagy, succeeded him as pre
mier.

The powers of the president ave 
limited, tlie new constitution being 
patterned on the French rather 
than or. the American model. Tildy 
already has demonstrated, how-ever, 
that he is not a figurehead and still 
runs the country.

Shortly before his election to the 
presidency, Tilay answered critics in 
the ranks of his own party who 
found him yielding too easily to 
pressure from the Left with this 
statement:

"The Government is not being led 
by the Left but by me. Many of the 
radical measures it has taken, I ini
tiated myself, though they have

been "attributed to others. When I
became premier I knew I would have 
to take unpopular steps—"

One of the most ur.|X>pular or 
these was the ratification of the 
trade agreement with Russia which 
gave the latter a 50-50 interest in 
Hungary's economic life.

The treaty was protested by the 
United States and Great Britain, 
but Russia insisted on its accept
ance. It was ratified with minor al
terations. *

The outlook for Tildv's first year 
in office is anything but pleasant. 
His own forecast, made as early as 
last August,, that Hungary’s food 
situation this year would be ‘‘inhu
man” is now oeing sadly fulfilled. 
There is widespread starvation in 
Eudapest and other Magyar cities. 
MINORITY IN ¡SLOVAKIA

President Tildy if also deeply wor
ried by the treatment of the Hun
garian minority in Slovakia at the 
hands of the Czechoslovak authori
ties.

He recently revealed that his own 
sister and half-sister had been de
ported from their homestead in Kis- 
maria, the contested border province 
now again under Czechoslovak rule.

Physically, Baron Tildy, is un
impressive- small, swarthy, -with a 
large, domed ‘orehead and wavy 
black hair streaked with gray. He 
has the typical gentle, bearing and 
persuasive manners of a minister of 
a minister of the church. Despite 
his slight appearance, he is what 
the Hungarians call a “thick-necked 
Calvinist," a man who can be as 
stubborn as he is honest and aus
tere.

When Tildy became premier last 
November, the United States had 
just recognized Hungary's provis
ional government. Since then di
plomatic relations have been fully 
restored. The newly appointed Hun
garian Consul General in. Wash
ington, Dr. Victor Chornoky, is 
President Tildy’s son-in-law.

NEXT: The Two Titos.

SIDf GLANCES §Y  GALBRAITH

!

cop»  i w  » y m> « « vice. me t m uto. u s. un on 3-17
“>ft> wonder your diet isn't taking off any weight—you 
sit up late every niylit wiili those detective stories, and

«very  noili#»’* ifpltav w IiIm»***’ •**

Today's Schedule 
0 ! Redeployment

By T h -  A u ocU n -U  Prmw
Nine vessels, carrying 5,145 serv

ice personnel, are scheduled to ar
rive today at two East Coast ports, 
while 2,833 more troops are due to 
debark from four ships at two West 
Coast points. - •

In addition, one transport with 
1,218 British war brides and chll- ' 
dren, is expected at New York.

At New York—
Cape Henlopen from Lc Havre, 

577th signal depot company, 465th 
military police escort guard com
pany; 3415th quartermaster truck 
company; 12th chemical mainte
nance company.

Marine Raven Irom Antwerp, 2nd, 
693rd and 788th field artillery bat
talions.

William and Mary Victory from 
Lc Havre, 248tli signal company; 
80th quartermaster truck company.

Fayetteville Victory from Lc 
Havre, 330th Infantry regiment of 
83rd infantry division.

Miscellaneous on USS Clay, Ros
well Victory from Antwerp.

Edmund B. Alexander from 
Southampton, 1,218 British war 
brides and children.

At N orfolk -
Miscellaneous on Edward Collins, 

John L. Prince, Walter Perry.
At Seattle—
Furman Victory from Pearl Har

bor.
At San Francisco-
Miscellaneous on Lavaca from 

Pearl Harbor, Castle Rock fronj 
Pearl Harbor.

Byron Decs —  Roy Cox 
Successors To

Pampa Transfer and
Storage

AGENTS FOR 
United Van Lines 

Approved
BONDED —  INSURED 

48 State Coverage 
We Invite

Your Continued Patronge 
and Welcome New Friends
PROMPT —  COURTEOUS

Panhandle Transfer 
& Storage Co.

Pampa Amarillo
916 W. Brown—415 N. Taylor 
Phone 1025 — Phone 5167

months he was one 
of the Hungarian 
Front which organized resistance a-’ 
gain-t ;h^ Oernvin-controlled Buda
pest regime.

On Oct. 15, 134». Regent Horlhy 
sude fo • an armistice. He was ¡m- 
luecHatcly deposed by Hitler and 
taken ‘ o Germany.

Legal Publication
ORDER AND NOTICE OF ELEC

TION TO QUALIFIED VOTERS 
CF PAtfPA, GRAY CO., TEXAS

of the leaders I ? 1* ™  OF TEXAS,
Independence ! Cou,1LV of Gray.

1 1  BY VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY

Ilorthy

vested in me under the Laws of the 
SI,ate of Texas and the Charter of 
the City of Pampa, and pursuant 
to resolution of the City Commis
sion of the City of Pampa, I, Far
ris C. Oden. Mayor of the City 
of Pampa, Texas, do hereby order 
that on the first Tuesday in April, 
1!)4G. same being the 2nd day of 
April. 1946, a general City election 
shall be held in the City of Pampa

A: the same time all Hungarian | 
political, leaders - not previously! 
imprisoned were taken into cus- 
iody, with ' h e  exception of the com- I
pi. tely Nazified “Arrow Cross” move-i , .. ,  . _mrnt. Among M: - hundreds arrest- for thft Purpose of electing a Com- 
( d and deported to German concen missloner No- ° nc- as provided by 
trruon camps vis Baron Tildv j thc Charter of the City of Pampa 

His ininri iomnent did n ot ' last I ad°Pted b>r vote oi the PpoPle on 
lrne. however. A lew months later j Wov- 8 1927-
Germany surrendered and Tildy was ®ait* election shall be held at the 
»et free. ’ ‘ ] City Hall of said City of Pampa,
RETURNED TO HUNGARY (and Chas. E. Ward is .appointed

He rst'imori n  , manager of said election, and he
J a n t i S o — ^  provisions of the laws of the 
b.V General Belt Miklos had taken ; sha11 appoint his' own cIcrlcs 
newer. Although the new cabinet
comprised three members of the

Said election shall be held under 
the provisions of the laws of the

Small Mr,!drrs’ Party, it was largely stat0 01 Texas and the Charter of 
controlled by communists ' 8 *' • the City of Pampa, and only quali

fy the months following th~ re
establishment of peace in -Europe

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

; "Right Service" ^  - ,
Phone 2»il  • t> .

Greggion Parts Shop No. 2, Ltd.
103 S. Hobart Phone 674

Tulsa Winches and Parts 
Southwestern Wheel and Rim 
Equipment
Brake Specialists #  Deisel Mechanics 
Truck Beds— Trailers— Floats 
General Truck and Tractor Repair

Tied voters shall be allowed to vote.
Public notice of this order shall 

bo given for at least twenty days 
before the date of said ejection by 
posting a copy of this order at thc 
City Hall and three other public 
places in the City of Pampa.

WITNESS MY OFFICIAL HAND 
this the 12th day of March, 1946.

FARRIS C. ODEN. 
(SEAL» Mayor.
March 27, 28.

| FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY. Fublic- 
| l U i i l d i n E s  Administration, o ffice  o f the lli- 
i vision Engineer, 550 Post O ffice, Dallas 
| I. Texas. March 21, Sea led bids, in
j  triplicate, will l a -  received at lh*s e,ffice 
until 2 p m .  April If,, 1 »46 and then 

j publicly opened, for furnishing the materi
als. and perform ing the work for addition- 

I al toilet facilities at the U. S. P. O., 
Pampa, Texas, in strict accordance with 
the specifications dated PB-DIV-«, De- 

j e-ember 14. 1945, and drawings (if  anyl 
I mentioned therein: And the general eon- 
! eiitions dated Sept. 15, 1942, and adde ndum 
thereto dated May 15, 1944. Specifications 
a n d  other data may be had at the o f- 
liee o f  the e u s t e i d i a n  eef the hoildinif or  the 
o ffice  o f  the d l v a d o n  engineer. Irving D. 

I Porter, Division Engineer.
March 27-29-29.

m

l

S P E C I A L ! !
L I M I T E D  Q U A N T I T Y

SEAT COVERS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

WE INSTALL
RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP

A U T O
P A I N T I N G

W H E C K E R
CE

A U T O  B O D Y  
S H O P

HOURS 8 A . N . TILL 10 P. N.

AMERICAN BODY SHOP
506 S. Cuyler Free Estimate* Phone 804

-4F— m S r * » *

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. ami Mrs. C. A. Huff. Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, anti Elice Hobbs 
of this city were weekend guests at 
Kemper military school, Boonvillc, 
Mo.

The Duihrsx Iteatity Shop now lo
cated over Empire Cafe at 113 1/2 
8. Cuyler. owned and operated by 
Mrs. Myrtle Enloe, offers you mod
ern conveniences, comfortable lounge 
loom and courteous service. Come 
in and enjoy the restful atmosphere 
where you’ll find a welcome, wheth
er you need beauty work or not. 
Experienced operators are Mrs. Pat 
Burrow and Mrs. Ruby Randall. Ph. 
427.*

Miss Ernestine Crane, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crane is a pat- 
tent in Worley hospital where she 
underwent an appendectomy Tues
day morning.

There will be food, fun and real
enjoyment for all who attend the 
I .O. O. F. Box Supper Friday eve
ning, 7:30 at the Hall on Brown St.* 

Time of I he BGK sorority meeting
tonight in the City club room has 
been changed front .7:30 to 8 o ’ dock 
and all members arc urged to at- 
t( nd.

Wanted; llnusekeper for couple,
mo childreni, private room, excel
lent salary. Phone 794 or 353.*

Sgt. and Mrs. Ifulon Savage ami
small daughter, Betty Lou. of Man- 
gum, Okla.. were guests during the 
past week in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Henley, jr., and daugh
ter, Linda Gayle. Sgt. Savage is at 
home after serving for 17 months in 
the Pacifie theater. They are for
mer residents of Pampa, and plan 
to return here to make their home.

For Sale: Cabinet mode. General 
Electric radio, one of latest models, 
excellent condition.. Call 387J after 
6 p.m.*

Kuth and Helen Huff of this city
will leave tomorrow to attend the 
homecoming celebration at the 
Hockaday school in Dallas. They 
plan to visit with friends while they 
are away, and will return to Pam- 
pe Tuesday.

Dance every Thursday and Sat
urday nights to P.nk.v Powell’s Or
chestra at Southern Club. 75 cents 
l>cr person.*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Semkie of
Grants, N. M . were guests yester
day and today in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Crawford, 523 S. 
Tignor. Mr. and Mrs. Semkie were 
enroute to Tulsa. Okla.. where they 
will visit with other friends.

For Sale: 7-ft. ice box. Call after 
6 p.m. Phone 1594W. 711 N. Gray* 
24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 44X.* 

Mrs. Ed Haynes of Miami was a 
visitor with friends in Pampa yes
terday.

Beautician wanted at Charles
Street Beauty Shop. Phone 160.* 

Word was received by friends here
Tuesday of the death of Mrs. Mat 
Hancock, following an attack of flu 
and a stroke. Mrs. Hanco:k’s sis
ter's husband. W. C. Richey died the 
sRmc day with a  heart, ailment.

Both Mrs. Hancock and Mr. Richey 
were residents of Paris, Texas, where 
funeral services were to be held to
day. Mrs Hancock was a sister, and 
Mr. Richey a brother-in-law of Mrs. 
Ethel McEwing of this city, who 
was with them at the time of their 
deaths, and also of Mrs. Harry Bur
den, who left Sunday to go to Paris. 
Mrs. Earnest Eads and Mrs. Ray 
Horn of this city are nieces, 

lo r  Veteran's Cab Phone 1515.* 
Lost: By ex-serviceman, brown

billfold containing important papers 
and cash. Reward for return to 
Sherman Enix, Pampa News or Call 
1423J'.*

Mrs. Brooksie 8. Riley of Lefors
underwent a tousille:tomy in thc 
Groom hospital Tuesday.

Have you planned to take the 
¡family to Phillips Community hall 
| Friday or Saturday night to see “The 
Ghost Walks?” Sponsored by Hop- 

| kings P.-T.A. 50c and 25c admis
sion.*

Mrs. Roy L. Smith of Lefors, is
a patient in a local hospital where 
she underwent a major operation. 

Sir. and Mrs. R. K. Douglas arc
leaving today for Graham where 
they will visit for three weeks.

Mrs. Joe Wells is recovering at
Worley hospital from -a recent op
eration. £he is expected- to remain 
In the hospital for another week, her 
husband stated today.

•(Adv.)

1945 Cotton Crop 
Report Announced

Gray county cotton ginned from 
the 1945 cotton :rop is 703 bales less 
than cotton ginned from the 1944 
crop, reports Royal H. Wilson, Mc
Lean, in his final report from the 
department of commerce.

The report shows that 1282 bales 
of cotton were ginned in Gray 
county from the ciop of 1945 as com
pared with 1985 bales for the crop 
of 1944. ______________

CHINESE POLICE CHIEF
CHUNGKING, March 27 —(/Pi- 

Official dispatches today Reported 
the body of Gen. Tai Li, "chief of 
the Chinese secret police killed in 
a plane crash near Nanking March 
17, had been found and removed 
to Nanking.

tend the Classifieds In The New«

Lefors Junior 
Play Is Success

LEFORS, March 27—Thc Junior 
Play “ Mumbo Jumbo” was a com
plete success last night. Every seat 
was occupied, there were extra 
chairs in the aisles and in back and 
people were standing in the hall 
trying to get Into the high school 
auditorium. The audience was com
posed mostly of young high school 
girls and their boy friends, with a 
sprinkling of junior high kids and 
their parents.

Right in the middle of the first 
get, the power went off, throwing 
the whole town into pitchblack 
darkness. But this did not daunt 
these Lefors kids. Instead of getting 
up and leaving, they sang. Someone 
played the piano while the audience 
joined In and sang such favorites 
as: “Eastern Parade,” "Some Sun
day Morning," “Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart,” “The Bells of St. 
Mary’s,” and many others.

Then a quartet, composed of Ber
ryman Breining, Raymond Vander- 
linden, Wade Stracener, and Noel 
Clemmons, sang "Down By the 

’Riverside."—Miss June Southwick 
sang “Symphony.” Shortly after 
that, the lights came on and the 
play continued.

Between the first and second acts, 
a Negro girl, and Miss June Bull, 
a Ngro girl, and Miss June Bull, 
dressed as a Negro boy, gave a tap 
dance.

Alter the second act. which was a 
riot of fun and laughter. Miss June 
Soulhwick. sang • Stardust."

AH in all, the whole play was a 
big sue'ess. Clell Breining as Dick 
Reynolds, and Vesta James, as 
Tweedy, were so natural that they 
did not seem to be acting at all, but 
actually lived their parts.

The money Is to be used In the 
forthcoming Junior-Senior banquet.

Rainey Would 
Lower Voting Age

CORSICANA. Madch 27.—OP)—Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey, frequently men
tioned as a candidate for governor, 
in the democratic primary, would 
lower the voting age in Texas from 
21 to 18 years and remove “other 
disfranchising shackles."

The former president of thc Uni
versity of Texas set forth these 
views in an address here before thc 
Navarro young democrats club.

Grover Shadrick, 52, 
Dies ai Home Here

Grover Shadrick, 52, died at 3:30 
p. m. yesterday at his home, 1412 
Frederick, after an illness of more 
than two years.

A resident of Pampa for the past 
20 years. Mr. Snadrick is survived 
by his wife, father, Burt Shadrick 
o f Stoka. Okla.; step-sons L. A. 
Houston of Pamoa and E. A. Hous
ton of OklahomaScUrij step-daugh
ters, Mrs. Charles Mains of Guthrie. 
Okla., and Mrs. R. E. Laden of Bo
ca Roton, Fla.

The body, Is at Duenkel-Carmi- 
chael funeral .lome where funeral 
arrangements are pending.

Dogwood Trails 
Closed by Rain

PALESTINE, March 27. —(/P i- 
Heavy rains which made the dirt 
roads muddy closed the Dogwood 
Trails Monday until Wednesday.

The trails Were officially opened 
Sunday for the first time since 
1941.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever 1st National Bank 
Phots 1482 for appointment

Dr. H. H. Hicks
Has resumed 

the practice of

Dentistry and 
Oral Surgery

in his former office
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 577

CCTAIS'IOX

TYPEWRITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repair* and Service.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

207 N. Frost Phone 4M

Complete Line

ACME Quality!
Paints 
Enamels 
Varnish 
Sfains

We invite you to let us help 
you with your needs and 
problems.

NICE LINE

WALL PAPER

SQ U A RE D E A L  
P A IN T  CU. ^
514 S. Cuyler 

Where Price & Quality Meet

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN U F I  
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Taxai

Woshed and Screened
SAND AND 

G R A V EL
High Early and Régulai

Cement

Transmix Concrete & 
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 a  Russell Phone 428

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.•
The INSURANCE Mem

Automobile. Compensation, Fira and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kin g am ill Phone 1M4

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

Safety Is One Ingredient
The labelling of the prescriptions 

we fill is informative, for safety's 

sake! Be sure to take medicine 

only as directed by your physi-

cian.

HARVESTER DRUG
WE ÛIVE S AND H GREEN STAMPS

r T r i f t ,
CA LL  
87  1

For
Schedule 

Information
For Better and Mm« Convenient Travel, Go By Boot 

Check Our Schedule* to All Polnto for Prompt, Quick, Service!

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
....................... ...................,i > . a  —

nil1!]

. ' '
FOR THE MODERN 

BEDROOM

Maple and Walnut Bedroom Suites
For a bedroom that's smart and comfortable, furn
ished on a budget, we recommend these unusual 
values In popular priced merchandise—;

*139.50 and $159.5«

P A M P A  HOME A P P L I A N C E S
119 N. Frost

a. - i

Across Street West of City Hall
' i*,i! V: 4 ; i— -w - ■¿Avi

Phone 364


